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Lotto jackpot 
keeps growing ^

N(> lickel corix'ctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday for the Lotto 
Texas j;ame, state lottery offi
cials said. The numbers 
drawn from a field of 54 
wen.-: 2-* -̂! 1-31-47-48.
Saturday night's drawing 
will bc' wt>rtn an estimated 
$14 million.

Band alumni 
meeting tonight

There's an organizatii>nal 
mivting at 7 tonight for Pride 
of Pampa Band alumni to 
plan for the 40th reunion 
event. The meeting is in the 
PHS band hall. Former band 
members an* asked to attend.
College night 
September 27

PHS will host "College 
Night," Wednesday, Sl-pt. 27, 
from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m., at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. High 
sch(H>l juniors and seniors 
and parents are invited tt> 
attend the "come-and-go" 
event. CVgani/.ers exjx-ct 40 
colleges and universities, 
ti-chnical schtH>ls, and armed 
si*rvices a-cruiters to be a*p- 
ix-SL-nted.

* Violet Wright Cordzelik,
59, worked for SWB'T for 18 
years.
• Walter J. Morris, 96, former 
oilfield pumjx-r.
■ Lillian Alma Cagle Tate,
81, former Potter Ct>unty 
empU)yiv.
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Landowners sue 
over firm’s plan 
to nix gas access
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

SHAMRCXTK — A jx-troli-um management company is thix-atening 
tt> turn off the gas to fXH>ple in the Lastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma that have been using natural gas from wells on 
their land for sc-veral decades.

In August, (Jruy Petroleum Management Crunpany si-nt a letter ti> 
ai\*a a-sidents tied to their Panoma Cas Ciathering System, notifying 
them that as of Oct. 1, the a-sidents would no longer have access to 
the gas lines. The company claims that hydn>gen sulfide has 
increased in the natural gas from the wells and that jx)ses a serious 
tho-at to the safety of the a-sidents and their families.

"Hydargen sulfide is not going to start killing pt-r>ple Oct. 1," said 
Pampa attorney John Mann, wht)'s a-pa-sc-nting many of the intea*st

(Stx- GAS, page 2) I.A. Brooks stands next to a gas well drilled on his land in the 1950s.
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(Special photo)

A group of men from Pampa’s First Baptist Church don rain gear and back packs in preparation for the three-hour trek down 
the mountain after building a school house in a remote Honduran village. From left are Tyler Allison, Judd Wilson, Randy 
White, Russ Alexander, Bart Haley, Matt Brock, Randy Dyson, Luis Nava, Lee Cornelison and Reed Kirkpatrick.

First Baptist 
men take on 
building job 
in Honduras
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Eleven men from First 
B.ipfisf Church hea- a-centiv 
shed fhe fr.ippings of civiliz.i- 
tion and trekked into the 
mountains of Central America 
to build a sch»H>l and share 
their faith.

The missittn trip to Las 
Lagunas, Honduras originated 
with Dr. Randv White, pastor 
»>f First Baptist.

"I t«M>k a trip last year to the 
.Honduras and met Preston 
West, a missionary there," 
White said, explaining he had 
gi>ne to the Hi>nduras to help 
with a house- building project.

(Sev HONDURAS, Page 2)

(SpacM photo by Hood KMi|Mtrlck)

Residents of Las Lagunas, a remote mountain village in the Honduras, gather 
outside the adobe cottage where a group of Pampa men stayed while on a mis
sion trip to build a school house.

Skinner has until Feb. 27 to file writ
C\>nvicted killer Henrv 

Watkins "Hank" Skinner has 
until Feb. 27, 2001, to file for a 
writ of halx-as c«»rpus, according 
lt> fhe Texas Court of Criminal 
Appt-als

Steven Loseix-, an attorney f«>r 
Skinner, initiailv tik-d alter the 
legal deadline lor a writ of 
halx-as ct>rpus, Skinner's final 
ap|x-al af fhe stall- level.

Under a new law passi-d by 
the stale legislalure in 1W9, 
Skinner and a handful of death

row inmates lacing a similar 
pa'dicament have an exfendt-d 
[x-riixl in which to file fhe writ.

Skinner, 37, was convicled in a 
trial in 1996 in Fort Worth tor the 
murders ol I wila Busby, 40, and 
her two sons, FIvvin Fugene 
"SciHiter" Caler, 22, and Melvin 
Raiidolph Bushy )r., 20, in 
Pampa on New Year's I've, PM3. 
The woman was Ix-aten to death. 
The two bi>ys wi-a- slabbi-d

An appi-al in federal district 
court in Amarillo di-laved

Skinner's filing again for a writ 
of habeas corpus af fhe stale 
level, but his federal appeal has 
bix*n abated, or sc*t aside, until 
the state writ of habeas corpus 
issue is a*si>lved.

"If is still technically pending," 
District Aflorney John Mann 
s«»yf, "but it has Ixx-n moved to 
fhe Aide a n j thea- won't be any 
furtHFr action on that federal 
issue lintil the state issue is 
a-solvixL"

On Aug. .30, Skinner filed a

motion asking the Court of 
Criminal Appeals to give him a 
dale by which he must file his 
writ of halx-as corpus a the state 
level.

The court fold him he had 180 
days fri>m fhe date of their 
a-sponst*, Aug. 31.

"He has 180 days from Aug. 
31, to do it," Mann said.

"It's moa- complicated than 
that," said Losche Wednesday. 
"We're in the process of deter- 

(Siv SKINNER, Page 2)

Cigarette 
gets blame 
for blaze

An investigation by Fire 
Marshall Gai^ Steyens has 
determined that a cigarette 
pn>bably caused an early morn
ing garage fire at 200 N. 
Wednesday.

"It startc-d on the outside of 
the building," Deputy Chief 
Randy Dunham of the Pampa 
Fin.' [X-partment said today.

Fia- officials believe that a 
dn^pped cigarette ignited dry 
grass on the north side of die 
tvvf^ar^ garage. The gwia>, 
whic^ had grown up between 
the siding and the frame of the 
building, apparently smoldeied 
for hours befon? a stmng north 
wind Wednesday morning pnv 
vided the necessary oxygen for 
it to burst into flames.

Dunham said people had bt-en 
working an>und the garage up 
until about 7:30 p.m. 'Tuesday.

Wlien firefighters were called 
to a structure fire at 200 N. Wells 
about 5:35 a.m. Wednesday, they 
found the garage engulfed in 
flames. A 20-tiv25-inile-per- 
hour north wind drove the 
flames 50 and 60 feet into the 
sky, threatening the brick resi
dence next diHir.

The property owner, Elwanda 
Honeycutt, lives in thé brick 
house and a-quia-s oxygen 24 
hours a day. She was able to 
escape unharmed, but the pres
ence of oxygen bottles ip the 
home added an additional dan
ger to the situation.

However, fia-fighters were 
able to contain the fire despite 
the high winds and limit the 
damage ti> the a-sidence.

Two relief 
funds open

Two una-lated a-lief funds 
have bt-en set up at Pampa 
banks, one for the child of a man 
who died last week and a med
ical fund for an assault victim.

An acaiunt to help with the 
can* of Zachary Wolfe has been 
established at First Bank 
Southwest, 3(X) W. Kingsmill. 
Zachary is the son of Brandon 
Anda-w Wolfe, 23, who died 
Sept. 10. Anyone who wishes to 
cxintribute to the account can do 
st> at the bank.

Merilyn Howell of National. 
Bank of Commerce, 1224 N. 
Hobart, is axirdinating dona-' 
tions to the Stephanie N unl^ 
medical fund. Nunley was criti
cally injua-d in an assault Sept. 
13. Family members say Nunley, 
26, will be undergoing extensive 
surgeries during her leawery 
and any help will be "gn*atly 
appax'iatixl."
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

RANDALL, Margaret Rath — 10 a.m., 
Cannichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Cokmial
C hap^ Pampa.

TATE, Lillian Alma Cagle — 2 p.m., Caprodi
Christian Fellowship Church, Amarillo.

Obituaries
LILLIAN ALMA CAGLE TATE 

AMARILLO — Lillian Alma Cagje Tate, 81, 
died Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2000. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday in Capiock Christian Fellowship
Church with the Rev. Max and the Rev. Lee

ife  FourWalls, pastor of New Life Four Square Gospel 
C hur^ of Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in 
Llano Cemetery under the direction of 
Carrruchael-Whatley Fimeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Tate was bom May 27,1919, at Foreman, 
Ark. She had been an Amarillo resident since 
1938. She married Robert Marvin Ca^e in 1938 at 
AmariUo; he died in 1964. She married Bill Tate 
in 1966 at Amarillo; he died in 1982. She was 
employed with Potter County prior to retiring 
after 20 years of service and was a member of 
Senior Citizens, Caprock Christian Fellowship

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing iruadents and arrests during the 24-hour peri
od eiuling at 7  a jn . today.

Wednesday, Sept 20
Gary Schuyler 26,1201 E. Frederic, #12, 

was arrested on a warrant for driving while 
intoxicated, second oBense, in the 1200 block of 
Frederic.

Bui;^Uuy of a building was reported in the 500 
block of Roberta. Damage to light bulbs was esti
mated at $5.

A boy's 20-inch red and yellow BMX bicycle, 
valued at $63.50, was r e p o r t  stolen in the 2100 
block of North V^lls.

Criminal trespass was reported at Pampa 
Middle SchooL 2401 Charles. A juvenile was 
detained and ta r r e d  to the Juveiffie Probation 
Office.

Violation o f a dty ordinance agaii»t popping
block offirecrackers was reported in the 1100 

Mary Ellen.

Sheriff's Office

and Ladies Fellowship Group.
She was preceded in death by a brother.

Delmar Campbell; a sister, Naomi Stuart; a son.
RAnnie Cagfe; Snd a dau^ter, Joanne Hough. 

Survivors include rour daughters. Sue

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, SepL 20
Steve Organ, 35, 1215 Cra^^rd, was arrested 

for failure to stop at a stop sign - instanter.

Woolsey, Sharon Welch, Melissa Bible and Bonnie 
Bradshaw, all of Amarillo; two sons, Donnie
Ca^e of Lubbock and Dannie Cagle of Pampa; a 
sister; Jean Walton of Boiwr; three brothers, 

>h Henry of Indiahonu^ Okla., Charlie Heiuy

Ambulance

of Fort Worth and J.A. Heiuy of Aiiuuillo; 2z 
grandchildren; and 16 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 319 Park Avenue in 
Amarillo and requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176.

The body will be available for viewing from 11 
a.m. Thursday until 12 noon Friday at Boxwell 
Brothers Funoral Directors in Amarillo.

VIOLET WRIGHT GORDZELIK

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Sept. 20
2:42 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 2200 

block of North Hobart; no transport.
3.-02 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 

block of North Dwight and transported one to 
PRMC.

7:17 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
block of Hazel and transportée! one to PRMC.

WHITE DEER — Violet W ri^t Goidzelik, 59,
Serviedied Thurselay, Sept. 21, 2000. frvices are pend

ing under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Gordzelik was bom July 19,1941, at Tulsa, 
Okla., and graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1959. She married Joe Goid^Iik on May 1, 
1965, at White Deer. She worked for 
Southwestern Bell for 18 years and was a mem
ber of Telephone Pioneers. She moved to White 
Deer in 1 9 ^  from Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, Joe, of the 
home; two nieces, Kami Wright of Tulsa and 
Selena Lenz of Amarillo; two nephews, Jake 
Wright of Tulsa and Rhett Stevens of Amarillo; a

Eeat-nephew, Jonas Wright of Tulsa; a sister-in- 
w. Sue W ri^t of Tulsa; and a sister-in-law and 

brother-in-law, Janie and Jerry Stevens of 
Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be to White 
Deer EMS or to Sacred Heart Cemetery 
Association.

WALTER J. MORRIS
BORGER — Walter J. Morris, 96, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2000. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery in Pampa. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Morris was born April 24, 1904, at 
Forestburg. He married Robbie Nell Helfley and 
she preceded him in death. He later married 
Anna Toddy Alexander on July 7, 1976, at 
Pampa. He had been a Lefors resident since 1946, 
moving to Borger this past year. He was a 
pumper in the oil field for about 40 years.

He was also preceded in death by a daughter, 
Waneva Jo Pittman.

Survivors include his wife, Anna; a son, John 
Morris of Huntsville; a sister, Callie Robertson of 
Duncan, Okla.; a stepdaughter, Tanya Estes of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; a stepson, Dennis 
Alexander of Longview; five grandchildren; 13 
ojjpyjj-^ranHrhildren; and nine great-great-grand-

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing rails during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

2:45 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a motor vehicle collision at 22nd 
ana Hobart streets. FirefigJiters cleaned up a 
small hazardous leak from one of the vehicles.

Wednesday, SepL 20 
and tl

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Attebury Grain of 
Pampa.

Wheat________
Milo_________
Com...................
Soybeans..........

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation;

Occidental............22 3/16
Fidelity Magein................
Puritan.................................

dn5/l6
135.73

18.53

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quoulioiis arc furnished by 
Edward Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
BP Amoco............ .53 1/8 dn 13/16
Cabot........ ............. J 1  3/8 dn 1/8
Cabot OAG......... 20  5/16 dn 1/2
Chevron.............. S5  13/16 dn 1 3/16
CbcaCbla_______ 301/2 NC

Cblumbia/HCA....J5 U4 dn 1 1/4
Emon......................79 S/Udu 2141/256
HaUiburton______477/16 dn 1 3/16
KMI.................................40 dn5/16
KenM cGec........... .62 3/4 dn 1/2
Limiied.....................23 7/8 up 5/8
McDonahTs....................28 up 79/256
Enon Mobil.........M 1/16 dn 7/16
New Atmos............ .21 5/8 up 1/8
XCEL..............................26 NC
NOI......................... J »  1/4 dn 1 1/4
OKE.................. J 5  17/32 dn5/32
Penney’s ................. 12 V 4 up 1/16
Phillips_________ .631/2 dn3
Pioneer Nat.............. 15 1/4 dn 1/8
S L B ..........................78 3/4 dn 7/8
Tcnocco.....................3  5/8 dn 1/8
Daaoo..................._51 7/8 dn 9/16
Ullrairuu........................ .26 dn 1/2
Wal-Mart.............. 301/16 up 1 9/16
Williams..........................41 dn I 7/16

New York Gold................ 26935
Silver.................................. 4.83
Whsl Texas Ciude............  3731

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas................................................. 1 -888-Energas
Fire................................  911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emeigency)...............................669-5700
5JPC 1.8n0-7Sn-7S70
Water..............................................................669-5830

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CALF FRIES, Moose Lodge, 
Thurs. 21st 7 p.m. Members & 
guests.

HEAR INTERNATIONALLY
known speaker Jon Randles Oct. 
1-4, Central Baptist Church.

b a ck o ff^ top-rape.com

DOUBLE BEE Barbecue under 
new management. Hrs. 11-7 
Mon.-Sat. 838 S. Cuyler. 665-5577.

HOMECOMING MUMS and 
Garters. Beautiful and reasona
ble. Twice Is Nice.

HAVE OPENING for 24 hr.
care in my home. Short or long 
term. Have references. 669-2271.

NOW OPEN Laser Ready- 
supmlies, discount laser, fax, ink 
jet & copier cartridges. Call 669- 
7078 or come by 700 S. Price Rd., 
to see how much you can save!! 
100% guaranteed.

^Pic/^up a Community Camera. 
It's  fu n . It's free. It's fo r  you!

CONT. FROM PG, 1
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GAS
holders in a lawsuit filed Wednesday in 31st 
District Court in Wheeler.

Industry officials said a number of gathering 
companies across the country are taking similar 
actions based on a lawsuit in Oklahoma that held 
the gathering companies liable for harm caused by 
such cormection to residences.

Natural gas that has been processed, industry 
sources said, has a chemical added to give it an 
odor. Gas from the well head does not. It is piossible 
that a gas leak could fill a residence with odorless 
gas without being noticed.

LA. Brooks, who has ranched northeast of 
Shamrock for 40 years, will turn 72 on Ort. 1. 
Brooks has used natural ^ s  from a well on his land 
during those four decade. Now with higher gas 
prices, he said, the company is threatening to take 
him off the ^ s  line.

"They told me in the letter that I got that it was 
dangerous," he says. "It never was before when gas 
was about a dollar. When it got up to about five, it 
got more serious. It's peculiar."

Brooks said he's convinced that the gas company 
doesn't care about him.

"What it boils down to is just the plain old dollar 
biU," Brooks said.

In the lawsuit Brooks, Dale Adams, Butch 
C o^um  and Norma Curry are b r in ^ g , they are 
asking for a temporary restraining order and a tem
porary and permanent injunction to stop the com
pany from interfering with their use of the natural 
gas.

The Panoma Gas Gathering System covers parts 
of Gray, Wheeler, Donley and Collingsworth 
Counties in the Texas Panhandle and Beckham and 
Greer Counties in Western Oklahoma.

Mann said that when the wells w ereW ti^ y  
drilled, natural gas was cheap and the g»theiiiw 
company, as part o f their agreement with land 
owners ruving interests in the wells from udiich the 
company was mthering gas, allowed the residents 
free use of the fuel.

"All these old leases back then when tiie wells 
were drilled said that the people had the ligfit to 
heat their houses, light their houses with the natur
al finom the wells on their property" Maim said. 
"Some of the leases said the had the rigjit to heat 
their bams."

"It's in our contracts that we've got iL* Brooks 
says. "I guess I'm raised up from an old school. I
grew up at a time when you gave a man your word 

it, that's all it took.”'̂and shook hands on i
^ t h  natural m s priexs above five dollars per 

thousand cubic met. Maim insistecl that the deci
sion to cut off the gas from the interest owners is a 
financial dec^on, not a safety decision.

"It is a fraud that's being perpetrated cm interest 
owners," Maim said.

To miake matters worse, he saicL the company 
pickecl the late fall, just before winter; to take 
action.

"Didn't they pick a nice time to do this," Maim 
said.

Maim said the mthering company is trying to get 
pec^e worried aTOUt getting heat in ffie winter.

tiey don't have a right to do that," Mann said. 
~ V Petr

US
In their letter. Gray Petroleum is offering ccmi- 
msation to convert any resident to an alternative 
lel, but Mann said that the compensatiem that they -v 

are offering won't pay for two years of heating.
"We're not going to stand for iL" Mann said.
Calls to Gray Petroleum Management's 

Shamrock office were being referred to the c»mpa- 
n/s in-house counsel Morgan Johnston. He had 
not returned calls to him by press time today.

(SpacW photo by R *
Villagers supervise as a group of Pampans build a school house for Las Lagi 
dren using wooden boards cut from trees high in the Honduran mountains.

chil-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

HONDURAS
White said West invited him to 

come back with a group for 
another building project, saying 
the Americans could chose a pro
ject ranging from easy to "aggres
sive."

The Pampa group cxinsisted of 
White, Matt Biocl^ Luis Nava, 
Judd and Loney Wilson, Russ 
Alexander, Lee Cornelison, Bart 
Haley, Randy Dyson, Tyler 
Allison and Reed Kirkpatrick. 
Because of his fluent Spanish, 
Nava was chosen to serve as an

flies, their guides, and
i  -  -  ■

sup-
the

Two mules loaded with su|
es, 
npa

fillecl with gear, began the trek
Pampans, wearing back packs

SUNSET BAR & Grill Mon-. 
Night Football, drawing Sept. 
25th, for 2 tickets to Dallas Cow
boys vs. Arizona. Tues.- Pool 
Toum., no entry, $75 1st place. 
Wed.-Black Jack Tourn., no entry, 
chance to play for trip for 2 to El
ko, Nev.

interpreter.
They decided to take an 

"aggressive" project which meant 
they would be hiking to a remote 
mountain village to build a 
school house. The school would 
replace a previous structure that 
had washed down the mountain
side after heavy rains caused by 
Hurricane Mitch swept over the 
country in 1998.

"Las Lagunas is a little village 
forgotten by everything" White 
said. "There's no road, no run
ning water (other than the water 
that runs down the mountain
side), and no utilities."

The 350 Spanish-speaking resi
dents have had little contact with 
outsiders. Children are taught by 
a single teacher in a one-room 
school. They must leave the vil
lage if they want an education 
above the sixth-grade level. 
White said.

The Pampans' adventure began 
with a ffi^ t to San Pedro Sula on 
Sept. 2. They spent the first night 
at El Progreso, 20 miles away.
before driving the next day to a 

' elti

SUNSET BAR & Grill, Boider- 
line Band, Sat., Sept. 23rd.

volunteer shelter at Sulaco where 
they left their luggage. Then they 
headed for the trail up to Las 
Lamnas.

^ rail is a lofty word for it," 
White laughed.

The group agreed the track, 
running along a steep drop down 
the mountain, was a foot wide at 
its widest point and about four 
inches across at the narrowest.

into the mountains. Three hours 
later, they got their first look at 
the village of Las Lagunas.

"(The villagers) were very sus
picious of us at first," Kirlqiatrick 
said. "They were afraid we 
would steal their wives and their 
children."

As a result, the group seldom 
saw any of the village's women 
or chilcfren during the three days 
they stayed there. M  '

"We were the first white people 
to go and stay any length of time 
there," White explained.

An adobe house served as 
home during their stay, rented 
from a village couple who moved 
out temporarily.

"They said it could sleep 
seven," White said. "There were 
13 of us with our guide and the 
missionaiy."

"Not that uncomfortable if 
you're a worm," commented 
Cornelison, who stands well over 
six feet taU. He and several oth
ers chose to sleep outdoors.

During their stay, the group 
endured torrential rains followed 
by sweltering heat.

Using materiab paid for by 
First Baptist Church and wood 
from the mountainside above the 
v illa« , the Pampa men b e « n  to 
build a school on a small area 
hewn from the side of the moun
tain with a pointed metal bar and 
shovels.

"We were committed to build 
their way and not our way which 
involved a lot of doing and 
undoing," White said, ^ ^ ere  
was no measuring like we're 
used to. They used a rope system 
and then there was the lan
guage."

Brock said the men also had to 
carry 12-inch-by-12-inch and 12- 
inch-by-14-incn boards down 
from the mountain where they 
had been cut. Tin for the roof was 
cut to fit from a large roll of tin, 
they added.

Despite the primitive condi
tions, the men had frmed and 
roofcxl the building in fbee days.

"It was veiy stieiiuous," 
Kirkpatrick said. "The slopes 
there are 30 to 35 degees. m th 
rain every day, it was veiy slip
pery. The little children with no 
shoes were running around 
everywhere and we nwre hang
ing on for dear life."

In the process, they said they 
learned about a culture far 
removed from their own and feel 
they planted a seed that may 
bring the villagers to know Jesus.

"We went down to build a 
school house," Kirkpatridi said. 
"The Honduran government 
wouldn't have allowed us to 
build a church. This was a way to 
minister to them, anyway."

Uncertain about how to 
approach the villagers with their 
message of faith, the group of 
men began by singing hymns on 
the porch of their adobe cottage 
after work had ended for the day.

Soon men and older boys fiom 
the village gathered around to lis
ten to the singing. Women and 
children h o v ei^  in the trees on 
the fringes of the clearing.

The next night. White began
preaching 
Nava tram

after the singing with 
lava translating his words into

Spanish. About half of the vil
lagers stayed to listen.

"So we at least believe we 
planted a seed," Kirkpatrick said, 
adding that a few of the villagers 
promised they would conduct 
church services in the school 
house, too.

"Americans don't have a clue 
about the spiritual needs and the
ph)rsical needs of people living in 

' ' irhlthe forgotten part of the world. 
White mused.

"There's no recreation. They
spend each d ^  just trying to elu: 
out a living," Brock said.

'Thw 're not bemoaning their 
». l1ie>'fate. They're happy with what 

they have," White added. "We aU 
should be grateful for what we 
have and do what we can for oth-
ers.

mining
done."

whether that can be

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIALIST 

Is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa

Tor Appointment Call 806-463-1900 

3023 Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

<me<
to pleadings filed wifh the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals.

"I don't want to comment 
beyond the court records," 
Lo^he said.

According to Mann, the writ 
will be filed in the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, and they will 
send it to 31st Distikt Court here.

C L A S S I F I E D S
669-2525

Weather focus
PAMPA — Partly sunny and 

breezy today with a high of 80 
with south winds at 15-25 mph. 
Partly cloudy ton i^ t tvith a low 
of 60 and south winds at 10-20 
mph. Mostly sunny and breezy 
tomorrow with a high in the low 
90s and south-wouthwest wind 
at 15-25 mph. Yesterday's high 
was 71; the overnight low 48.

STATEWIDE — A frontal sys
tem pushing through Texas

means cooler conditions and 
even some scattered showers are 
possible for parts of the state.

Skies were mostly cloudy 
early Thursday in Texas. 
Temperatures behind the cool 
front were in the 40s in the 
Panhandle, and the 50s and 60s 
across North Texas. Meanwhile, 
temperatures ahead of the front 
in South Texas were in the 70s.

Partly clou^^ conditions are 
sday nigh) 

North Texas. Lows will be in the

lOT
expert^  for 'Iniirsday night in 

‘ ‘ ~ be in the
60s before rebounding into the

80s and lower 90s on Friday.
Showers and thunderstorms 

could roll across South Texas as 
the frontal system pushes 
through Thursday night. Lows 
will range from the 60s in the 
Hill Country to the 70s on south.

Friday wul be mostly doudy 
with a continuing chance-^for 
showers and storms. Highs'wiU 
be in the lower to middle 90s.

West Texas will be breezy and 
cool Thursday evening with 
lows dipping into the Ste and 
60s.
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PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL 
Pampa Area Literary Council office is open from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. For more information, 
caU 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place fcnr Singes is open 7-10:30 p.m. Saturdays 
at520W.KinQmilL

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 
If interested in the ADHD/ADD Sport Group rail 
Connie at 669-9364.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alccrficdics Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meeting sdiedule — seven 
days a wed( — two meetings a day —  noon till 1 
p.m. and 8-9 p jn . Tuesday and Thursday noon 
meetings are non-smcddng. PCX' more information, 
caU 665-9702.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Women's Support Group for Child Management 
offers p a re n t^  skills to assist parents and (Aildren 
in dealing with anger and behavioral issues result
ing from peer pressure, sibling rivalry, fomily vio
lence and/or socual abuse bom 7-8 p jn . Thursdays. 
For more informatiorv call Tralee Cnsis Center; 669- 
1131.

LAS PAMPA WATER GARDEN AND KOI 
SOCIETY

Las Pampa Wliter Garden and Koi Society meets the 
second Monday of eadi month at 7 p.m. at Austin 
Elementary Scnool. For more information, contact 
Sharron Andrew at 665-6138 or LarKe DeFever.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING 
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 
hosts a Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second 
Sunday of the month. Pastor Alrcrt Maggard and 
the congregation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and musicians 
from area churches participate in this informal con- 
grraational singing and enjoy various special vocal 
and instrumental presentations.

OPEN HOUSE
Pregiumcy Support Center, 104 E. Francis, will host 
a brunch from 9-11 a.m. Sept. 23 in honor of new 
staff members Monica Galloway, director; and Sheila 
Winton, assistant director. The open house is free 
and the public is invited to attend.

PHS HALL OF FAME
Pampa H ^  Schorl Hall of Fame reception will be 
at 7 p.m. Inursday, Sept. 28, in the library of PHS. A 
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony will be at 9:45
a.m., Friday, Sept. 28 in the field house. Both events 
are open and fr^  to the public.

BSA HOSPICE SUPPORT GROUP 
BSA Hospice will ober "Putting the Pieces Back 
To^her,^ a grief education and support group for 
inmviduids who have experienced the death of a 
loved one, from 7-8:30 p.m. begirming Thursday, 
Sept. 28 at BSA Hospice, 800 N. Sumner in Pampa. 
The program will last for five consecutive weeks 
and w illm  facilitated by John Stfothem, MEd., LPC. 
To pre-register or for more information, contact Janet 
McCracken, 665-6677.

COLLEGE NIGHT
Pampa High School will host 'College Night" from 
5:30-7:30 p.m., Wedrresday, Sept. 27 in the Heritage 
Room of M.K. Brown Auditorium. High school 
juniors, seiüors and their parents are invited to 
attend this special event. Representatives from col
leges, universities, vocational schools, technical 
schools and the armed services will be present. For 
more information, call Billie Lowrey, administrative 
assistant, PHS, 669-4800, ext. 123.

MUSEUM DAY
Carson County Square House Museum will hold its 
35th aimual Museum Day, Saturday, Sept. 30 at the 
museum in Panhandle. Activities will include a bar
becue lunch from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., entertain
ment by Eddie and the Crazies, an antique car dis
play and homebaked goods and crafts.

HIGH PLAINS FALL 
CLASSIC RANCH RODEO 

The Top O' Texas Rodeo Association will hold the 
2000 H i^  Plains Fall Classic Ranch Rodeo at 7 p.m. 
nightly. Sept. 29-30. Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 
for children 12 and under. Twelve teams from Texas, 
New Mexico and Oklahoma will be competing in 
Ranch Bronc Riding Ranch Team Penning, V^d 
Cow Milking, Team Doctoring and Wild Horse Race 
and a demonstration feahuing Buster McLaury is 
slated at 12:30 p.m. Saturday. Following the demon
stration, Pokey the Qown will hold his WRCA 
Junior Ranch Rodeo at 2:30 p.m. A Chuckwagon 
diimer will be served at 5 p.m. in Recreation Park. 
Meal prices are $6 for adults and $4 for children 12 
and under. During the meal and the Saturday n i^ t

Rodeo performance. Pokey will auction his worid 
fomous "Custom made' Slick Hmses. Advance tick
ets k x  the dmdcwagon diruier are availaUe at the 
rodeo office, 200 N. B alla^  Wayne's Western Wear 
atKl The Hamburger Station. Cowboy breakbist and 
churdi will be held at 8 a.m. Sunday and will be 
sponsored by the FeUowship of Christian Cowboys. 
For mtxe it^rmation, contact the rodeo office at 
(806)669-0434.

BSA FALL VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
BSA Hospice PUnpa will present its Fall Vcdunteer 
Training and Community Education Class from 6-9 
p.m. Morulays arul 'Thursdays, Sept. 11-Oct 12, at 
Clarendon (joB ege, 1601W. l ^ t i u ^ .  This compre
hensive class istinigned for adults who are interest
ed in becoming a hospice volunteer, want to learn 
more about ho^ rice care or desire persotud growffi 
and eiuiduncat. This program is offered nee of 
charge to the Unapa, Borger and surrounding com
munities and oORtimiing educatkxi unit's will be 
awarded bv G C  Eor more information or to pi^reg- 
istei; caU JawMilirTrai'lifn volunteer coontinahM; 
BSA H o s p k x ^ M  at (806) 665-6677.

ACBnOOMMUNITY THEATER 
ACT I ConMMlld^ Theater's annual membership 
drive is onneMlIfiaBKlnr way arid will coiidude at the 
end of d *  Season tickets are availaUe and
include three A ovpb: "The Musical Comedy Murders 
of 1940" (Ndwcraber); "Natalie Needs a Nightie" 
(February); and "Gcaoe and Gkxy" (April). Fcx more 
infcxmation, ooidact kfcmbership Director Midide 
Andoifer at (806) 669-0356. AU shows will be staged 
at the ACT I tii^iter located in the Pampa MalL 

SCIENCE SPECTRUM
During the month of September, The Science 
Spectrum and OMNIMAX Theatre, 2579 S. Loop 
2S9, Lubbock, will present the following three films 
'Michael JoMan to the Max," "Dolphins" and 
'Mysteries of Egy^." "Dolphins," narrated by 
Pierce Brosnan and foaturing the music of Sting, wiU 
close Sept. 14 and "Mysteries of Egypt,” with actors 
Omar Snariff and Kate Maberly, will begin Sept. 15. 
For more information on ticket prices or show times, 
caU (806) 745-2525.

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Sept. 21 at Pampa Senirx Qtizens Center, 
500 W. Francis. The meeting will serve as a work
shop for members to sew hanging sleeves on quilts 
to he entered in the upcoming quilt show. For more 
information, call (806) 779-2115. Visitors are wel
come.

CROWN OF TEXAS HOSPICE
Crown of Texas Hospice will host a 'Celebration of 
Life" memorial service at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 26 
at St. Paul United Methodist Church of Pampa. 
Hospice families, volunteers and staff wiU gather to 
celebrate the memories and lives of their loved ones. 
A reception will follow the service. The event is free 
and open to the public.

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL 
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currently 
accepting aluminum cans for recycling. Proceeds 
will benefit Heifer Project International, an 
Arkansas-based service organization which pro
vides livestock (chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) along 
with training and support services to’families and 
communities worldwide. For a limited time, dona
tions will be matched 3-1 by a private foundation. 
HPI is a non-denomination^ i.ot-for-profit agency. 
For more information, call the church office at 66^ 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday- 
Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 noon, Friday and before 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. For more information about HPL call 
1-800-422-0474 or visit http://www.heifer.(xg. on 
the Internet.

HRST BAPTIST WOMEN'S RETREAT 
First Baptist Church "Choices of the Heart" 
Women's Retreat is slated S ^ .  29-Oct. 1 at New 
Beginnings Retreat Center in Channing with retreat 
leader Martha Baker. Total cost of the retreat is $87 
(two per room). TWenty-five dollars is due Aug. 25 
to reserve a spot. The balance must be paid by ^pt. 
15. Fees refundable upon request by Sept. 21. To reg
ister or for more information, call 669-1155.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be offering 
immunization clinics for vaccines that give protec
tion against several childhood diseases induding 
polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae Type B) and chickenpox 
(vahceua). The TDH wiU change money to help with 
the cost of keeping the clinic open. The amoimt 
charged will be based on hunily income and size.

Comptroller to sponsor ‘e-govemment’ summit
AUSTIN —  Texas 

Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Rylander will sponsor "Survive 
and Thrive in an Electronic 
World" Oct. 5-6 in Austin. The 
summit will t a r ^  government 
offidals th rou ^ ou t the state 
and will discuss the future of 
government in the Internet 
Am .

Electronic government is a 
major focus of e-Texas, my ini
tiative to'lielp bring Texas state 
government into the Internet 
Age," Rylander said. "I want to 
taM this opportunity to share 
what we're learning so we can 
all work together to make gov
ernment smaller, smarter, 
faster. This conference will help 
elected offidals and their staffo 
prepare for the challenges of 
the Internet Age."

Carolyn Purcell, executive 
diredor of Texas Department of 
Information Resources, is co
sponsor of the conference 
which will bring leading 
experts from across the country 
and provide insight into how 
best to transform the relation
ship between Texas dtizens and 
their government.

Rylander will kick-off the 
summit with an opening ple
nary session at 8:30 a.m. 
Thursday. She will introduce 
Dr. Wendy Gramm, co-chair of 
the comptroller's e-Texas initia-

deliver B kttive. Gramm will 
k e^ o te  address.

Other speakers will in ch ite  
John G. Sifonis, director ,ia ti 
Internet Business Solutiout 
Group of Cisco ^sterns and dô -' 
author of "Net R eac^  
Strategies for Success in the c- 
conomy"; and Jerry Mechling, 
diredor of Strategic Computing 
and Telecommunications in the 
Public Sedor, John F. Kennedy

The Singletree
Thurs. • Fri. • Sat. • Sun. 

Sept. 2H' Thru 24'"
Steak With All ‘The Catfish You Can
s

Eat Only
$g 99

All Entrees Include Salads. Fresh fruit. Bakery 
Sc Ice Cream Sundaes.

The Singletree Openn ________ _ - 11 ajiL ■ 9 pjn.
R C S td U ra n t Sun. Thru Thurs.

 ̂ I  ̂ 11 ajn. • 10 pjn.
518 N . H o b a rt F it  » S a t .

6 6 5 -3 6 6 6  806^5-3666

and the ability to pay. The fcdlowing rHnics will be 
offered: 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 p.m.. Sept. 14, Shamrodt 
SdKxd CUnic, ^lamrock; 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 p.m.. 
Sept. 21, Groom SdKX^ Groom; 2-4 p.m., S ^ .  22, 
McLean Clinic, McLean; 10*J0 a.m-12 pjn., 1-3 p.m., 
Canadian Qinic, Canadian.

LIFE AFTER LOSS
American Cancer Sodety and Crown of Texas 
Hospice will sponsor a four-week "Life After Loss' 
seminar for those who have recently suffered the loss 
of a loved one horn 5 3 0 ^ 3 0  p.m Aug. 7,14,21 and 
28 at Crown of Texas Hoqnce, 10000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo. To register <x for more information, call 
(806)3534306.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center has announced the fol
lowing breast cancer screening clinics: Sept. 11, 
Shephard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest 
and Sept. 5, First United Methodist Church 
Educational Building, 201 E  Foster; Pampa; Sept. 6, 
20, HemphiD County Hospital, Canadiaiv Sept. 19 
United Methodist church, Miami; and Sept. 14, 
Wesley Community Center, 1615 S. Roberts, 
Amarillo. Paitidpants will receive a low-cost self
exam mammogram and a breast health appraisal 
along with inmvidual instruction by a registered 
nurse in breast self-examinaticMi. Funding is avail
able through the Texas Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for assistance. AU exams 
are by appdntment only. For more information, caU 
(806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION 
Ten free trees wUl be given to each person who joins 
The National Arbor Day Foundation during 
September 2000. The free trees are part of the non- 
j^ f i t  Foundation's Trees for America campaign, 
^ e  10 trees are the American Redbud, White Pine, 
Sugar Maple, White Flowering Dogwood, Pin Oak, 
Red Maple, Birch, Silver Maple, Red Oak and 
Colorado Blue Spruce. 77ie trees wiU be shipped

postpaid at the lig^t time for planting between OcL 
15 and Dec. 10 with enclosed planting instructions. 
The six to twelve inch trees are guaranteed to grow 
or they will be replaced free of charge. Members also 
receive a subscription to the Foundation's cokxful 
bimcmthly pubUcation, "Arbor Day" and "The Tree 
Bocdc' with information about tree (Wanting and 
care. To receive die free trees, send a $10 mranber- 
ship contribution to Ten Trees, National Arbor Dw 
Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska Qty, NE 
68410, Iw Sept 30,2000.

BOY SCOUTS
The Golden %xead Council of Boy Scouts of America 
is open to boys between the ages of 6 and 18 and 
indudes a 27-county area in the Texas Panhandle. The 
BSA program indudes Qub Scouts, Boy Scouts and 
Venturing, a new program for 14-to 20-year-old boys 
and girls. For mote iimxination, caU (806) 358-6500.

CASE
Cultural Academic Student Exchange is seel 

femilies of all types —  retired couples, couples wil 
diildren, s in ^  parent families and childless couples 
—  to host a ragji school exchange student. For more 
information, call 877-846-5848.

'TEXAS' ANNIVERSARY nCKETS 
Tickets for the 35th anniversary season of the out
door musical drama "TEXAS" (June 7-Aug. 19,2000) 
are now available for purchase on-line at www.tex- 
asmusicaldrama.com. For more information, call 
(806) 655-2181.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG BOOKLET 
The Cost Containment Research Institute in
Washington, D.C., recently published at 32-jpam 
bocddet, "Free & Ltw Cost Prescription Drugs. The 
revised third edition provides information on how
and where to get free and low cost prescription 
drugs. Consumers can obtain a copy by sending $5 to 
cover printii^ postage and handling to: Institute 
Fulfillment Cmtei; Prescription Drug Booklet #: 
PDF-370, P.O. Box 462, Elmira, NY 14902BM2. The 
information is also available at www.mstitute-dc.oig.

Governor’s Commission for Women 
launching ‘W alk With M e’ campaign

AUSTIN — The Governor's Commission for 
Women has launched "Walk with Me," a month
long health and obesity awareness campaiM 
geared for fourth-graders across the state. The 
campraign encourages parents and caregivers to 
spend time walking with children three times a 
week for 20 minutes a day during the month of 
October and beyond.

The Women's Commission is distributing calen
dars and health education materials to more than 
50,000 fourth graders across the stale to encourage 
participation.

"The goal is to inspire families to learn about the 
benefits of physical activity," said Ashley Horton, 
executive director of the commission. "Walking 20 
minutes a day, three times a week improves health 
and prevents obesity." <

"Walk“"with Me*  ̂was created in partnership 
with the Texas Education Agency, Texas Parent 
Teacher Association and HEB to help children

learn about the importance of exercise and to 
encourage caregivers to spend time with children 
by walking and talking tc^ether. Schools with a 75 
percent completion rate will be eligible to compete 
for a $500 grant from the commission. Forty grants 
will be awarded based on participation rates and a 
description on how the grant will be used to pro
mote good health habits in the school.

First established by executive order in 1%7, the 
Governor's Commission for Women is responsible 
for identifying and researching key issues facing 
and affecting the women of Texas today. The com
mission also assesses and develops strategies and 
prefects to increase the awareness of these issues.

To receive "Walk with Me" materials or for addi
tional information about this project in your area, 
visit the Governor's Conunission for. Women's 
website at www.govemoi‘.^afe.tx.tis7 Women or 
contact Lubbock commissioner, Diane Lowell, at 
(806) 743-4377.

School of Government, Harvard 
'University. Additional sessions 
w ill tackle issues such as digital 

■ tth iv in g , Internet accessibility, 
xequirements for effective e- 
{pvem m ent, education and 
electronic procurement.

To register for the conference 
or for more information, visit 
the com ptroller's website at 
www.window.state.tx.us on the 
Internet.

http://www.heifer.(xg
http://www.tex-asmusicaldrama.com
http://www.tex-asmusicaldrama.com
http://www.mstitute-dc.oig
http://www.window.state.tx.us
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Opinion

Inside the 
Beltway

with
Rep. Mac Thom berry

R e ve rs a l in tim e  
fo r C h ild h o o d  
C a n c e r  M onth

rhis is childIhhkI C.incfr Month. It's a gtxxl time to remem- 
biT those* who h.ive this terrible disease and what’s being done 
to help them.

Every wivkday in the United States, 4h children and adoles
cents aa* diagnosed with cancer. Altogether, more than 1 mil
lion Americans are expected Ut be diagnosc*d with cancer this 
year.

Each of us has a neighbttr, friend or family member that is in
some way ftniched by cancer. Many of these cancer patients 
will rely on drug therapy, such as chemotherapy to treat their
disease. Yet earlier this year, the Health Care Financing

), the gttvemment agency that regu-Administration (HCFA), 
lates much ot health can*, wanted to a*duce payments for 
drugs to ta*at cancer. I'his could cost many patients much 
moix* for their tn*atment, ttr possibly cause them to lose it alto
gether.

The administratittn's proposal was bad policy, especially tor 
lln>si* on Medicare wht» are almady struggling with rising 
drug prices. I hat's why I wrote to Secretary Shalala ot the 
Department t>f ttealth and Human Services urging her in the 
strongest jvossible terms to n*consider the proposal.

I bc'lieve therx* should hr* no cuts in payment tor chemother-
apy drugs until there has hivn a fhttmugh study ot how the
cnailange will affect patients and until Congress has had the 
opportunity to act upon that information.

The administratit>n aventlv hacked down from its proposal 
and announced that it will conduct such a study. While HCFA 
sht)uld have done this t»> Ix'gin wifh, we'll have t(̂  make sua* 
that the nivds t>t cancer patients will be taken into considera
tion bt'toa* futua* proposals aa* made.

Still, it is a small but significant victory during Childhmtd 
C ancer Month.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: UK) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

I’ampa I’hone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

7S76S-29I0
Austin Phone: (512)463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addrt*ss: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Cramm ^
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202)224-2934 

Texas Gov. Cieorge W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-8(X>-843-5789

RNC staffers anxiously await election
Wttrking at the Republican National 

Committee (RNC) is always unpredictable. You 
never know who will come visit the building 
from day to day. For this reason, I try to take 
my camera with me to work every day. 
However, on one particular day, 1 decided I 
would not need it for some reason. (I still dt> 
not know why I thought that.) As fate would 
have it, the Republican vice presidential nomi
nee, Dick Cheney, came in to meet everyone 
that very day. Just my luck!

In my amversation with him, I told him then* 
was a Halliburton plant in my hometown (he is 
the former president and CEO t>t Halliburton 
International). He asked me when* my home
town was and I pntudly said, "Pampa, Texas." 
He smiled, shtxtk his head up and down as if to 
say he knew when* Pampa was, and then said 
"nice to mc*et you" while he continuc*d on his 
way. Luckily for me, one ot my friends had a 
camera with him that day, so he kx>k a pictun* 
of Secretary Cheney and me while we wen* 
talking about Pampa. Sec. Cherxiy seems like a 
down-to-earth persttn; and I know he has to be 
a gixxl guy bc*cause he knows when* Pampa is!

My duties with the RNC have n*cently 
changed fn>m working in the Chairman's ttffice 
to working for the Network and On-Line 
Services Division. The new job consists of 
uDdating the HYPERLINK
"http;//w w w .m c.otg"www.rnc.org website, 
pmviding assistance to ail state COP executive 
directors with pop-up ads tor their state web
sites, and axtrdinating a pmjc*ct to obtain halt a 
million e-mail addresses tx’tweern now and 
election day. The RNC uses these collected e- 
mail addn*sses to inform and notify inlen*sted 
parties about events, updates and bn*aking 
news on the campaign trail.

J.B.
Horton

Guest cdumnist

Even though the general public may not sev 
it in the actions and demeamtr of the candi
dates, staffers on both campaigns will be 
stressed and anxious as time begins to ck>se in
on Election Day. Recently, the Bush Campaign

ler tire as tlu*

In addition to thc*se a*sponsibilities, I also 
have the privilege of working closely with the 
RNC Victory 2(KK) Division. It ctxtrdinates 
efforts with the Bush Campaign in Austin. 
Once Victory 2(KK) gives me an approved 
schc*dule of Cov. Ceitige W. Bush's upcoming 
public events, I suppitri their atmmunication 
efforts by sending out targeted e-mail messages 
to ptxTple around the country. These mass tar
geted e-mails help notify supporters about the 
details of specific Bush rallies in their Iwal aiea 
(time, place, etc.) As of now, this position seems 
to be a perfect fit for me since I worked with the 
Bush Campaign in Austin with the "e-cam
paign" division. Needless to say, my pttsition at 
the RNC is very interesting and I am enjoying 
my learning experience.

On the political side of things. Labor Day 
wc*ekend has come and gone and the presiden
tial campaigns will intensify. They will alstt 
become the topic of many more public and pri
vate ctmversationif tor the next two months. 
What will these conversations sound like? 
Which candidate will be talked about in the 
most favttrable light? On Nov. 7, we will decide 
thmugh the voices ot our votes. As the pttlls 
indicate in the natiohal media. Gov. Bush and 
Vice Pmsident Al Gore aa* virtually tied.

and the RNC have been undei 
national mc*dia has pronounced the campaign 
to be "infighting." The tunny thing is, when I 
am corresponding with my friends on the Bush 
campaign, we laugh at thc*se repttrts and wi>n- 
der whea* they get the infttrmation.

I will quickly admit that I do not know every 
detail that happens with every person in 
Austin and in Washington, D.C. However, I do
know by working as a conni*ction between the 

attotwo organizations that there is nothing but 
stixrng relationships. My assessment of the 
national mc*dia calling this a "campaign crisis" 
is that maybe they snould Uxtk further into a 
story rather than just reading polls and making 
blind assumptions bast*d on what they want 
pettple to hear. Reports based on tacts of the sit
uation aa* always a virtue I appa*ciate.

Neverthelc*ss, in addition to a*ading all the 
intea*sling news storic*s in the national news
papers, I am on the edge t>f my seat hea* at the 
RNC. Tht* next two months will a*ally lx*at up 
and be an exciting time to be a part of the 
pnxvss. Regardlt*ss of the ttutcome ot the elcv- 
tions, I have learned a few very important 
lc*s.si>ns in the past few wevks: life is short, life 
is exciting, and don't ever leave home without 
a camera.

J.B. Horton is a Pampa native and former 
1W7-1999 Student Btxly President ot West
Texas A&M University. He cunvntly holds a 
full-time position at tne Republican National
Committee in Washington, D.C.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Tixlay is .1 hursday. Sept. 21, the 
265th day of 2(XX). Then? are 101 
days left in the year.

Ttxlay's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 21, 1949, the People's 

Republic of China was pnxrlaimed 
by its Communist leaders.

On this date:
In 1792, the Fa*nch National 

Convention votc*d to abolish the 
monarchy.

In 1897, the New York Sun ran its 
famous editorial that declared.

"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus."

In 1931, Britain went off the gold 
standard.

In 1938, a hurricane struck parts 
of New York and New England, 
causing widespa*ad damage and 
claiming more than 6(X) lives.

In 1948, Milton Berle made his 
debut as permanent host of "The 
Texaat Star Tlx?ater" on NBC-TV.

In 1970, "NFL Monday Night 
F(x>tball" debuted on ABC-TV as 
the Cleveland Bnrwns defeated the

visiting New York Jets, 31-21.
In 1973, the Senate confirmed 

Henry Kissinger to be secretary of 
state.

In 1977, after weeks of contntver- 
sy over past business and banking 
practices. President Carter's 
embattled budget director, Bert 
Lance, resigned.

in 1989, Hurricane Hugo, pack
ing winds of up to 135 mph, 
crashed inU> Charleston, S.C.

In 19%, John F. Kennedy Jr. mar
ried Canrlyn Bes.sette in a sc*ca*t

ceremony on Cumberland Island, 
Ga.

Ten years ago; During a meeting 
ot the Supreme Soviet, Pa*sident 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev sotlded legis
lators for dragging their feet on an 
eatnomic rescue plan, and asked 
for sweeping new emergency pow
ers to slabilizA? the eatnomy.

Five years ago: House*
Republicans unveiled partial 
details of tJx*ir plan for Medicare 
aimc*d at achieving $270 billion in - 
savings over seven years.

Pols need to leave Boy Scouts alone
Seven DemiKrats intnxluced a bill in the 

House ot Representative's to revtike the te*der- 
al charter ot the Boy Scouts e>t America.

I can only conclude that the De*mtx:rats have 
gone* mad.

The* bill was introduced by Re*p. Lynn 
Wtx>lse*y, D-Calif., for herself and for Reps. 
Pete Stark, D-Calif., Sheila Le*e, D-Texas, 
Cynthia McKinney, D-Ga., Jerrold Nadler, D- 
N.Y., Nydia Velaz.quez., D-N.Y., and John 
Lewis, D-Ga. The* text is simple* and says the* 
following:

"Fe*deral charters are prestigious distinc
tions awarde'd to organi/.ations with a patriot
ic, charitable or e*ducational purpose. 
Although intended as an httnorific title, a 
Fe*de*ral charter implies Getvemment support 
for such organizations. In 1916, the* Federal 
Gove*mme*nt granle*d a Fe*de*ral charter to the* 
Boy Scouts of America. Although the Boy 
Scouts of America pmmote*s the social and 
civic devel«»pme*nt of young boys through 
mentiTring, it also sets an example of intoler
ance through its discriminatory policy regard
ing se*xual orientation. Fe*de*ral support for the* 
Boy Scouts of America indirectly supports the* 
organiz.ation's policy to exclude homosexuals. 
A policy of excluding homosexuals is contra
dictory to the* Fe*de*ral Govemme*nt's support 
for dive*rsity and tolerance and should not be* 
condorx*d as patriotic, charitable or education-

Charley
Reese

Syndicated coluntnist

al. Chapter 309 of title 36, Unite*d State's Cexle, 
which grants a Fe*deral charter to the Boy 
Scouts of America, is rc*peale*d."

I doubt that this bill will ever reach the flextr.
At le*ast I don't think Republicans have quite 
all gone etver the* e*dge to tne* de'grve* Demexrrats
have, but *»ne* neve*r kmtws the*se* days.

At any rate, it is unfair in the extreme* to 
treat the* Boy Scouts ert Ame*rica as if it were 
the* Ku Klux Klan. It did not se*e*k this con- 
farntation. The Boy Scetuts has experience*d the
le'gal ramifications of having berys in its orga
nization mole*ste*d and, unlike the* Catholic
Church, has trie*d to avoid it.

It is pointle'ss to argue* how many 
pe*d(»philes favor boys and how many favor 
girls. Those who favttr girls are not like'ly te> be
attracte*d to the Boy Scouts. A great many 
pe*dophile*s arc* homose*xuals, and tnat's a fact.
'Tlx* Child-1.overs: A Study of Pe*dophik‘s in

/its«Society" by D.N. Cetx and Gle*nn Wilson is a

gexxi academic study if you wish to pursue* the* 
matte*r.

Likewise, it is pointle'ss to argue* that homo
sexuals are born that way. No doubt the* same 
can be* said for some serial killers. Likewise, it 
is pointle'ss to argue* that Christians should 
accept homosexuality, since* both the* Je'wish 
and Christian Bible's e'xplicitly and spe*citically 
condemn the* behavior.

The* Bety Scouts is an honorable and private* 
e)rganiz.ation that has demonstrably done* 
more gexid than most politicians. It has take*n a 
petsition base'd on its own moral code and on 
common sense and prudence. Politicians 
should leave the* Scouts alone.

As for4he* sexlomite lobby, it is overplaying 
its hand by showing such e*xtreme intolerance* 
while* claiming to want tolerance*. Its me*mbe*rs 
have net right let try let fetrere their way inlet the* 
etrganizatietn. Let the*m fetrm their etwn hetmet- 
sexual yetuth etrganiz.atietns. I'm sure the* 
Demetcrats will give the*m a te*de*ral charter.

I think it is time* tetr all patriettic etrganiz.a
tietns that have* the*se te*de*ral charters tet sur
render them. It is impets,sible fetr a dishetnetr- 
able etrganiz.atietn tet netnetr anyetne. And the 
charters are, practically speaking, wetrthle*ss.

And if I ran the Scetuts, I'd send the federal 
charter tet tlx* spetnsetrs etf this le*gislatietn with 
the sugge*stietn that they depetsit it in the very 
place* set favetrvd by tlx'ir setdetmite* pals.
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Central Baptist Youth Mission Team, a 66- member group, spent July 22-28 in Pueblo, Colorado. Ministry activities included teaching two Vacation Bible Schools, 
visiting door to door, four youth choir musical presentations, providing two constri|ction teams, coaching a basketball and a soccer camp, and an evangelialic ser
vice at the Colorado State Boot Camp. The group included Abraham Avila, Drew Barker, Stephen Bledsoe, Cory Bromwell, Cody Broem, Richard Conner, Luki Dyer, 
Willie Griffin, Jake Hopkins, Clayton Johnson, Joel Palmateer, Adam Parks, Kevin Parks, Michael Pergeson, Kerry Turner, Kevin Turner, Reece Watson, Jared White, 
Seth Williams, Shane Williams, Sonia Avila, Jennifer Baggett, Jessica Conner, Kayla Conner, Alisha Furnish, Angela Henthom, Tamra Henttiom, Heather Huck% i^ lly  
Johnson, Kelli Jo  Mitchell, Jeanie Palmateer, Ande Shank, Kaylee Shank, Lindsay Smith, Gena Venegas, Jeanette Venegas, Jessica White, Travis Bolch, Lee Brown, 
Charles Buzzard, Ron Ebel, Bill Fulcher, Kevin Hucks, Floyd Lynch, James Martindale, Danny Seaboum, Ron Shank, Rick Smith, Greg Turner, Zan Walker, Qndy 
Bledsoe, Norma Bolch, Joyce Field, Carol Fulcher, Tammy Henthom, Jan Hucks, Sidney Lynch, Sherrie Martindale, Brenda Palmateer, Sherry Seaboum, Rose Stank, 
Mary Shank, and Donna Smith.

Report: Minimum wage worker can’t 
afford ‘modest’ apartment in any county

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Employees earn
ing the federal minimum w age over a 40- 
hour week cannot afford what the federal 
government considers a "modest" two-bed
room apartment in any coimty, according to a 
study released Wednesday.

Federal Housing Secretary Andrew Cuomo 
said the report by the National Low Income 
Housing Cfoalition, an advocacy group that 
favors raising the minimum wage, demon
strates the flip side of the booming economy.

"Rents continue to increase dramatically, 
while the minimum wage has not," he said.

The study used the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development's definition of "fair 
market rent" to determine the houriy wage 
needed to pay for an average apartment in 
each state, county and metropolitan area.

The federal minimum wage is $5.15 an 
hour. . T . • .•

HUD says people should not spend miore 
than 30 percent of their gross income on 
housing. Using that standard, no minimum- 
wage earner on a 40-hour week can afford an 
average rent in any county, the coalition said.

Marin, San Francisco and San Mateo coun
ties, all in California, tied for the least-afford
able county, with a worker needing to earn

$28.06 for an average apartment. Nantucket 
County, Mass., was next ($25.54), followed 
by Santa Clara County, Calif., ($25.15). 
Barbour County, Ala., was ranked most 
affordable ($6.73).

New Jersey was ranked the least-afford
able state, with workers having to earn 
$16.88 per hour to pay for an average apart
ment, the study found. Washington, D.C., 
was next ($16.60), followed by Hawaii 
($16.52), Massachusetts, ($16.43) and New 
York ($16.04).

Excluding the self-employed, the average 
U.S. worker earns $16.17 an hour, according 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Although some states, including California 
($5.75) and Cormecticut ($6.15), have h i^ e r  
state minimum wages, they still fall far short 
of covering an average rent, said the report, 
titled "O ut of Reach."

House Speaker Dermis Hastert, R-Ill., said 
last month he supports boosting the mini
mum wage by $1 over two years. Clinton 
favors an increase in the minimum wage but 
is concerned about GOP attempts to tie it to 
tax cuts.

Cuomo and affordable housing advocates 
are using the report to push for an increase in

the nunimum wage and more funding for 
Section 8 rental assistance vouchers.

Earlier this month the Clinton administra
tion announced it was providing $100 mil
lion a year to expand Setbon 8, which helps 
more than 1.4 million low-income house
holds.

HUD also has increased fair market rents 
in certain high-income areas, in effect, 
increasing the value of the rental voucher.

Missouri Sen. Christopher Bond, who 
chairs the Senate Appropriations subcom
mittee on HUD, wants to increase the value 
of the vouchers beyond the level of HUD's 
new policy and provide the $1 billion grant 
to build new homes for low-income families. 
Bond says one in five vouchers currently go 
unused.

The wages needed to pay for housing 
increased in 98 percent of the 3,646 locm 
jurisdictions studied from 1999 to 2000. The 
average increase was 3 percent.

The study examined every county in the 
U.S., except in New England states, where 
town-level data were combined to pnxluce a 
county figure.

The report is being distributed to members 
of Congress and the presidential candidates.

Passenger blames others for death of man aboard airplane
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The FBI wants to 

interview a Canadian man who says he tried 
to stop passengers on a Southwest Airlines 
flight from beating to death a man who had 
tried to break into the cockpit.

An autopsy report released last week said 
Jonathan Burton was killed by passengers 
who tried to restrain him after he kicked in 
the cockpit door on a Southwest Airlines 
f li^ t  Aug. 11. The U.S. Attorney's office, said 
the 19-year-old's death was unintentional 
and that criminal charges would not be filed.

The passenger sought by the FBI, Dean 
Harvey, told the Edmonton Jounuil that a 
large man climbed on a seat and repeatedly 
jumped on Burton's chest while four men 
held him still.

"I asked him to stop," Harvey told the 
paper. "1 said, 'You've got the guy subdued, 
what more do you want? You don't have to 
pound his head in.' The guy was being held 
with his arms outstretched. He had no ^ance 
to absorb the shock."

FBI agents said they want to interview

Harvey, who contacted the Edmonton news
paper after reading about the autopsy results. 
Harvey, his wife and 11-month-old son were 
traveling from Las Vegas to Salt Lake City 
when Burton became combative 20 minutes 
before Flight 1763 was due to land.

"We weren't able to locate him before 
now," said Bill Matthews, special agent for 
the FBI's Salt Lake City division. "We were 
trying to interview everyone on the flight, 
but there were some people on the manifest 
where all we had was the name."
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Law firm accused 
in aiieged scheme 
to prey on aiiens
p e t
keelr

NEW YORK (AP) —  One of the nation's la ig ^  immigration asy
lum law firms was accused of working hand in hand wifii smug- 

ers who bring illegal Chinese iiiunigrants to the United States and 
them as virtual indentured servants, 

relationship earned the Forges law firm more than $13 mil
lion illicitly over the last seven years, federal prosecutors alleged 
Wednesday in the first racketeering case of its l^ d .

"Manhattan attorneys in three-piece suits do not t^ c a lly  come 
to'mind when the public pictures the crimiiuds who traffic in 
human cargo and who profit iti the desperation of migrants who are 
seeking a better life,’' said Doris Meissner, lirunigration and 
Naturalization Service corrunissioner.

The case illustrated the kind of "well organized, well fdaruied 
international enterprises that have become a multibillion ddlar 
problem," Meissner said.

The smug^ers, known as snakeheaKls, duurged desperate aliens 
$40,000 to $ra,000 to sneak them into the country, U.S. Attcnmey 
M a^ Jo White said.

When authorities captured the aliens, the law firm made up sto
ries for each one to qualify for asylum, authorities said. Once they 
won fieedom, the firm delivered the aliens to smugglers who held 
them captive until the fee was paid. White said.

The firm — operated b]) Robert Forges, 61, and his wife, Sheery 
Lu Forges, 47 — represented aliens throughout the country at near
ly every major INS detention center. White said.

The wide-scale fraud may have changed the outcome of as itumy 
as 7,000 asylum cases, forcing the govenunent to review every one 
to determine whether each person should have been allowed to 
stay in the country, fiuthorities said. ________ _______________
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September is National Western Heritage Month and you could 
be o lucky winner in the "Pitchin' (or a  Million" contest Pick-up 
the entry k>rm at your local western retail store and tend it in. If 
your answers are correct you could be the one selected in ibe 
drawing to pitch a  iiorse shoe lor a  miNion in cosh, plus win 

 ̂ great prizes Irom leading western lilestyle product manufacturers
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Friends Throw  Cancer Patient 
A  Party to Cover Up Her Fears

DEAR ABBY: I experienced sudi 
an incredible act of kindness and 
generosity from my co-workers that 
I feel compelled to share i t

1 was diagnosed with stage three 
breast cancer ju st seven months 
after the deaUi of my-lovely, sweet 
mother from the same disease.

Besides being terrified of the dis
ease , I w as terrified  of the side 
effects of chemotherapy, especially 
the hair loss. 1 work in a busy can
cer center at a large hospital, and 1 
have a lot of patient contact. 1 have 
observed firsthand the psychologi
cal effects suffered by both men and 
women.

Abby, two wonderful co-workers 
came up with an idea to help me. 
One day at work, they surprised me 
with a “hat and scarf party.” My co
workers and people I barely Imew 
gave me the most beautiful acces
sories. They bought me different 
colors and patterns of scarves and 
h ats, things 1 would never have 
spent money on for m yself I was 
overwhelmed by their generosity.

When you are first told the diag
nosis, shock overtakes you. After 
the chemo starts, shopping is diffi
cult because the therapy zaps your 
energy. My hair loss was very trau
matic, but because of my co-work
ers, 1 already had a wide selection 
of hats and scarves at my disposal. 1 
will be eternally grateful.

I hope sharing this story will 
inspire others to do the same for a 
family member, friend or co-worker 
who has cancer. There is so much 
cancer that I’m sure almost every

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

reader w ill know som eone who 
must undergo chemotherapy. If you 
want to help hut don't know what to 
do, cook a meal, hdp with shopping, 
offer to do laundry or clean the  
bathroom, or host a hat/scarf party. 
1 guarantee your kindness v i^  be 
appreciated uid boost the morale of 
the cancer patienL

Abby, I feel very blessed to work 
with such caring people, so I would 
like to thank them through your 
column. Humk you, friends!

MICHELLE IN DENVER

DEAR M IC H ELLE: B less you, 
and gOfNl luck  w ith y m ir th e ra 
py. You a re  in m y p ray ers , and I 
hope th a t  y o u r  t re a tm e n t  w ill 
result in fiiU recov ery .

DEAR ABBY: My stepson is 18 
and living with my husband and 
me. He is a h i ^  sch<x>l dropout who 
has been arre te d  for criminal mis
chief and theft. He is now out on 
bail, running up extrem ely high 
phone bills caUing girls he meets on 
the Internet.

After several attempts to get my

husband to demonstrate to u ^  love, 
and being met with d eaf e a rs , I 
finally took it upon myself to cut off 
our long-distance service, to  the  
house. I provided my husband with 
a  200-minute phone card so he can 
still call his daughter in Arizona. 
He is furious with me for doing this 
*without consulting him,” and says 
I am a control fineak. I simply want
ed to send a m essage to his son. 
Was I wrong in dmng this?

HAD rriN  TEXAS

D EA R HAD IT: If  you a re  th e  
so le  su p p o rt o f  th e  h ou seh old , 
t h e n  y o u  w e r e  w ith in  y o u r  
r i g h t s .  H o w e v e r , i f  y o u  h o th  
w ork  an d  sh a re  th e  hiUs o r  h e  
brings hm ne th e  pasmheck, you  
s h o u ld  h a v e  d is c u s s e d  y o u r  
plan  w ith  him  first.

P e rh a p s  y o u r  h u sb an d  feels  
g u ilty  fo r  th e  w ay h is  so n  h a s  
tu rn e d  o u t, an d  th a t ’s  th e  r e a 
son h e h as failed to  tak e  a  firm  
s t a n d  w ith  h im . T h is  y o u n g  
num is p u tting  y o u r m a rria g e  in  
d an ger. Y ou  an d  y o u r husband  
would be doing yourselves a  big  
fa v o r to  g e t m a rria g e  co u n se l
ing — an d  fam ily co u n selin g  — 
u n ti l  h is  ’’b o y ” is  e i t h e r  
straigh ten ed  o u t o r  is off to  th e  
pokey.

T o receive a  collection o f Abby*s moat 
m em o ra b le  — a n d  m oat f re q u e n tly  
req u ested  — pimms and esaays, sen d  a  
b u siness-sited , self-addressed  envelope, 
phis check o r money order for tS S B  (t^SO 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby*s ‘K eepers,’’ P.O. 
B ox 447, M ount M o rris , IL  01054-0447 . 
(Postace is includecL)

Horoscope
FRIDAY. SEPT. 22, 2000

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stan Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
^-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
a * * - *  Emphasize possibilities. You 
might wonder what would be best with a 
child or loved one who might be more 
demanding than usual. Associates 
become idea machines. Go for a brain
storming session You find answen to 
just about anything. Tonight: Make a 
favonte meal.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
W W W * *  Communication flourishes, 
but you need to pace yourself Don't 
push yourself even if othen slack oft Be 
a manager and delegate efficiently. 
Senously think about a change in your 
diet and exercise program for the fall. 
Take time discussing a plan with a co
worker Tonight: Out and about 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
*  *  ♦  Expenses go overboard, as does 
your willingness to risk. Think through a 
decision involving a child or loved one. 
You might not be in the mood to do what 
another wants. I.aughter surrounds rela
tionships. as does confusion. Stay light 
and easy with others. Make plans for a 
fun gel-together soon. Tonight: Go shop
ping
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * * * *  Allow more playfulness into 
your life You could be overly senons

someumes and feel that things need to be 
a ceitain way. Confusion surrounds your 
personal life, but you easily straighten it 
out. A purchase for your home makes a 
difference. Tonight: Start the weekend 
nght
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*  *  *  Hold back Others could easily 
misunderstand you. Listen carefully to 
another Think about a decision. 
Postpone It. if possible. Hirtation and fun 
mix. Tonight: Kick back.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
w w * w w Review a decision carefully. 
Keep an eye on finances, which could 
easily swing out of control. You want to 
indulge another. Do it. A meeting might 
need to be canceled, but you'll still find 
an opportunity to network and touch base 
with others. Go for what you really want. 
Tonight: Where the gang is.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
WWW*  You clearly mean well, but 
another might have a difficult time get
ting your message. Be ready to reiterate. 
Responsibility demands your attention. 
Do not bypass a boss’s demands. 
Tonight:.Take a leadership role. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
*  *  *  A lot might be running through 
your mind, but you ought not be sure 
about the best way to handle it. Your 
mind works overtime, which can fry your 
nerves. Take a break or plan a long week
end. You function better with rest. 
Tonight: Let your imagination lead you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
W W W * *  Take time with another. 
Though you might not exactly be sure 
about what you want, a discussion helps 
you solidify plans. Discussions have an 
amusing quality; you might not be sure

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By TH O M A S  JO S E P H
ACR O SS
I Chops 

down
5 Nonsense

10 Do maga
zine work

I I  Singer 
Twain

12 Script 
part

13SawbucK
14 Electrical 

unit
16 Big celeb
20 Break

down 
cause

23 French 
friend

24 Tennis 
setting

25 Chal
lenged

3 Museum 
section

4 Traveling 
trunk

5 Greek 
letter

6 Talks 
crazily

7 Travel stop
8 Bakery 

buy
9 Corn 

serving
11 Antlered 

animals
15 Sunset 

setting
17 Scarlett's 

home
18 Hymn 

dose
19 Frees
20 Swindle

P A P; A 
A R

,C A R ^ T
u H r

C H I i S
Ri O G j U  
a ' r

M, E
M

A L i s
Yestofttoy’s answer

27 Columnist 21 Musical
Landers

28 Heathens
29 Memory 

unit
32 Easter 

IslarxJ. 
sight

36Cheerir>g
phrase

39 Historic 
canal

40 Pan name 
tor Rortor

41 Rattonal
42WBr1y

h o p p m
43 Cinch

DOW N
1 Ship 

staarer
2 Actress 

Fatoo

sound

22 Ladder 
feature

25 Computer 
input

26 Eternal 
28 Congo

native
30 Change 

the Con
stitution

31 Super 
Bowl XX

champs
33 Pakistan 

neighbor
34 Singer 

Turner
35 Uriah of 

fiction
36 Attained
37 Cry of 

insight
38 Brit's 

brew
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“Let’s play something else. Gliders don't 
last very long when Marmaduke is around."

The Family Circus

1 3 7 " niA
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S T U M P E D ?
For »wwers to today's crossword, call 1 •900-454-73771 
99( per minule, toucMone/rotary phones. (IB+only.) A 
King Features service. NYC.

“Do  pole-vaulters score three points 
if they get over the crossbar?"
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Garfield
WOUUPN'T IT  BE G R E A T  
TO  WALK ON T H E  M OON, 

G A R FIE L P ?

OH. I SEE RIGHT 
VOUR THINLV VEI

Beetle Bailey

which way to go. Friends add an clenKnt 
o f confusion without intending to. Stay 
light. Tonight: Say yes to a loved one. 
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
WWW*  Others seek you out. As a 
result, you are easily distracted Keep 
asking questions in confusing situations. 
Recognize what is going on with a child 
or loved one and clear out a problem. 
Understand that you might not he in con
trol. even if you want to be Let others 
express their ideas. Tonight: Out and 
about.
AQ UARIUS (Jan 20-Feh. 18)
WWW Focus on completion rather than 
imtiating. News from a distance could be 
distracting. Concentrate on one item at a 
time. Refuse to be scattered. Once you 
clear work, you will have more time for 
the fun and frivolous. Let another know 
your objectives. Tonight: Stop and visit 
with a fnend as you mosey on home. 
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
W W W * *  Allow your imagination to 
come out. You delight a partner or loved 
one with your fun nature. Let another 
share as well. In fact, many of you might 
want to head out the door early. Make 
fun plans for tonight and the remainder 
o f the weekend. Be creative when clear
ing out work. Tonight: Play the night 
away.

BORN TODAY
Musician Nick Cave (1957), singer 
Debby Boone (1956), actor Scott Baio 
(1961)

• • •

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacqu<yinebigar com.

O 2000 by King Feanires Syndicale Inc
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

Patrick Ewing's 15-year 
career with the Knicks ended 
when New York sent him to 
Seattle in a four-team, 12- 
player trade also involving 
the U>s Angelc*s Lakers and 
Phoenix.

The Knicks receivc*d Glen 
Rice fn>m the Lakers and Luc 
Lirngley fn>m the Suns. 
Among the other major play
ers moving were Horace 
Grant from Seattle to Los 
Angeles, and Chris Dudley 
fn>m New York to Phwnix.

Several other players were 
included in the trade to make 
it work under league salary 
cap guidelines. The Knicks 
got Vernon Maxwell, 
Vladimir Stepania and 
Laxanr Borrell from Seattle 
and Travis Knight from Los 
Angeles.

New York also got first- 
round draft picks in 2()01 
fn>m the Lakers and Sonics, 
and two second-n>und picks 
in 2001 from Seattle.

The Lakers also get Greg 
Foster, Chuck Person and 
Emanuel Davis fn»m Seattle. 
PhiH?nix gets the Kniclcs' No. 
1 pick in 2(X)1.

Ewing has averaged 22.8 
points and 10.4 mbounds per 
game in his career.

Rice, who had been a free 
agent, ended up with the 
liCnicks as part of a sign-and- 
trade transaction in which he 
got a multiyear contract from 
the Lakers before being 
shipped immcKliately to New 
Yt>rk. He has averaged 20.2 
points per game for his 
career.

Grant, a key comptment of 
three NBA championship 
teams with the Chicago Bulls 
in the early 1990s, has career 
averages of 12.1 points and 
8.6 rebt>unds.

The trade was only the sec- 
i>nd four-team deal in NBA 
history.

MINNEAPOLIS-(AP) — 
Former Minnesota star 
Bobby Jackson testified 
before a federal grand jury 
amsidering criminal charges 
in the schinrl's cheating scan
dal. His attorney, Kevin 
Short, said he will not be 
chaivedcnaiveci.
BASEBALL

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St. 
Louis Cardinals became the 
first team to clinch a playoff 
spot this seastrn, winning the 
NL Central when Jim 
Edmonds' "grand slam sent 
them ti> an 11-6 victory over 
the- Houston Astn>s. It was 
the first division title for the 
Cardinals since 19%.
FO O TBALL

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Dallas Cowbt)ys quarterback 
Troy Aikman, who has 
missed two games after his 
ninth concussion, will be 
back in the starting lineup 
against the San Francisco 
4%rs on Sunday.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Mustafah Muhammad, the 
Indianapolis Colts defensive 
back convicted of beating his 
pregnant wife, was suspend
ed without pay for two 
games by the NFL.

Muhammad was amvicted 
Aug. 29 of beating Nichole 
Munammad. She died 10 
days .later as the result of 
injuries sustained in an auto 
accident, and the baby was 
stillborn.

Muhammad was used as a 
reserve in his team's first two 
games, rearrding seven tack
les. He al.str returned two 
kickoffs for a total of 45 
yards.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Washington waived kicker 
Brett Conway, two days after 
he missed the Redskins' 
game against Dallas because 
i>f a leg injury. Conway am- 
verted 22 of 32 field grrals last 
year and 49 of 50 extra-pi>int 
attempts.

KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— Texas A&M-Kingsville 
will forfeit 11 viebrries fn>m 
the 1998 f<M>tball seastm and 
U>se 12 scholarships, the 
NCAA said.

The Division II Javelinas 
were punished for breaking 
academic eligibility rules 
between 1996-W. A total of 23 
athletes, mostly f(M>tball play
ers, were allowed to play 
even though tht-y were irx-li- 
gible, the armmittee found in 
a si-ason-long investigation.

Olympic roundup...
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Two, one, 

zero.
Lenny Krayzelburg captured Olympic 

swimming gold No. 2 for himself 
Thursday, Tom Dolan had to settle for one 
and Jenny Thompson came out of her last 
hunt for individual gold with none.

The U.S. swimmers emerged fri>m the 
latest ptml party in Sydrwy with another 
fistful of medals.

It was a bittersweet session as 
Thompson couldn't challenge double 
gold-winner Inge de Bruijn of the 
Netherlands in the 100-meter freestyle and 
Italian Massimiliano Rosolino beat Dolan 
in the 200 individual medley.

Krayzelburg hugged and kis.sed his par
ents after swimming an Olympic record 1 
minute, 56.76 st-conds in the 200-meter 
backstroke. The Ukrainian immigrant 
won the 1(K) backstroke Monday.

Anpther American, 17-year-old Aaron 
Peirsol, Ux>k the silver.

De Bruijn won the 1(X) free in 53.83 sec
onds to go with her victory in the 1(X) but
terfly Sunday. Sweden's Therese 
Alshammar came next, while Thompson 
and her American rival and teammate, 
Dara Torres, tied for bronze in 54.43.

The medal raised Thompson's total 
medal count to nine, including seven relay 
golds. She's now the most decorated 
woman swimmer in history, surpassing 
Dawn Fraser of Australia, German 
Komelia Ender and American Shirley 
Babashoff, who have eight each.

Thompson, 27, stuck with swimming 
after the Atlanta Games to try to win a 
gold all by herself. Now that opportunity 
is gone.

"The individual gold med. I wasn't in 
the cards, I guess," she said. "I know I did 
the best I a>uld."

Dolan won the 4tX) individual medley

Sunday, but said he was hurting down the 
stretch Thursday.

"I didn't have speed or strength to go 
that fast," he said.

Thanks to the swimmers, the United 
States increased its lead in the medal 
count Thursday. The Americans finished 
the day with 31 medals (11 gold, 10 silver, 
10 bixmze) to 25 for Australia (8-9-8). 
France (7-9-4) and Russia (4-8-8) each had 
20 .

13 innings. *
Peta Edebone hit a two-run homer off 

Lisa Fernandez in the bottom of the 13th 
to win it for the Aussies. The Americans 
had 112 straight victories before the 
games.

— TRACK: Come to the Sydney 
Games, and watch the stars dn>p out.

One defending champion won't run at 
an Olympic track mi-et already plagued 
by injuries and withdrawals and another 
champion may pull out.

Donovan Bailey, the l(K)-meter gold 
medalist four years ago, contracted a viral 
infection that had him coughing, sneezing 
and aching about 24 hours before the start 
of preliminary heats in his event

"If today was the 100 meters, I wouldn't 
be running," the Canadian sprinter said.

Heats of the women's 400 meters also 
start Friday, and tit>ubled French runner 
Marie-Jose Perec won't be around to run 
for her third straight gold medal.

Staying on her own away from the 
other athletes, she claimed a man threat
ened her in her riwm. She jetted to 
Singapore on Thursday, where she and a 
companion promptly got into a scuffle 
with a cameraman.

The French Olympic delegation 
released a statement saying Perec won't 
compete.

— SOFTBALL: It happened again.
Virtually invincible coming into the

Olympics, the U.S. softball team lost its 
third straight extra-inning marathon. This 
time Australia beat the Americans 2-1 in

— BASKETBALL: For the first time, 
somebixly challenged a Dream Team.

The U.S. men led by only five points in 
the final minute before beating Lithuania 
85-76, the closest Olympic victory ever for 
an American team stocked with NBA 
stars. The Dream Teamers never won by 
less than 22 points in the last two 
Olympics.

third straight match — 25-15, 25-20, 25- 
23 to Yugoslavia — and are at the bottom 
of their group's standings. The 
Americans still nave a mathematical 
chance at making the quarterfinals, but 
admit they're just playing for pride now.

—  BEACH VOLLEYBALL: Both
American duos reached the quarterfinals 
in women's beach volleyball. Jenny 
Johnson Jordan and Annett Davis rallied 
with a nine-point run to defeat Cuba's 
Dalixia Fernandez and. Tamara Lara-a 
15-9, while Holly MePeak and Misty 
May pulled out a 15-13 win over Italians 
Daniela Gattelli and Lucilla Perrotta.

— TENNIS: Lindsay Davenport is gone, 
but Venus Williams and Monica Seles 
moved on.

An injured left fot>t forced top-seeded 
Davenport to scratch from the women's 
singles tournament just before her second- 
round match against Rossana De Los Rios.

Davenptrrt will undergo tests to see if 
she has a stress fracture and côuld be out 
of competition for the rest of the year.

"I hurt it in Canada before the U.S. 
Open," Davenpirrt said. "It just hasn't 
completely healed yet/'

Davenport's withdrawal ended thé 
U.S. team's hope for a sweep in women's 
singles. The Americans still have a shot 
at gold and silver, however.

Second-seeded Williams advanced to 
the third round with a 6-2, 6-3 victory 
over Tamarine Tanasugam of Thailand. 
Third-ranked Seles cruised past Dutch 
player Miriam Oremans 6-1, 6-1.

— VOLLEYBALL: Dt> the math. It's 
the only way the United States has a 
medal chance in men's volleyball.

The winless U.S. men dropped their

, — BOXING: A heavy match is up next 
for U.S. heavyweight Michael Bc-nnett. 
Bennett downed Poland's Wojciech 
Bartnik 11-2 Thursday, earning the 
chana- to fight one of amateur boxing's 
most feared fighters, two-time Olympic 
champ Felix Savon of Cuba.

The Americans also suffered their first 
defeat as Dante Craig lost to Bulent 
Ulusoy of Turkey in a second-round 
match at 147 pt>unds. Clarence Vinson, 
fighting at 119 pounds, outpointed 
Taalaibek Kadiraliev of Kyrgyszstan to 
advano.' to the quarterfinals.

— GYMNASTICS: Nadia Comaneci 
must be proud.

Andreea Raducan led a Romanian 
sweep in the women's all-an>und compe
tition and became the first woman frt>m 
her nation to win the event since 
Comaneci in 1976. Raducan finished 
with 38.893 points, while her teammates 
Simona Amanar and Maria Olaru t(M>k 
the silver and bronze medals. Elise Ray 
was the top American finisher in 14tn 
place.

PHS tennis team first in District
The PHS Harvester Tennis Team was vic

torious against Canyon recently, winning 
11-8 against the undefeated Canyon team 
to take first in District.

"Canyon has a really strong tradition, 
and Coach Marabel always dtH?s a great 
job," said Coach Quarles of Pampa.

Pampa Uxik an early lead by winning the 
doubles 5-2. Freshman Tara Jordan and 
sophomore Jay Gerber won the 10th and 
11th matches.

i^his is reaHy a great win. Anytime you 
can win in Canyon, especially against such 
a stmng team, and suen a vocal crowd, you 
have to be proud. I commend four players 
of the week who really stepped up in the 
end when the match was on the line — A.J. 
Smith, Jared Spearman, Tara Jordan and Jay 
Gerber."

The Harvester team is now 5-0 in District 
with Randall and Borger remaining in the 
first round of district competition. The 
Pampa team will play the Randall team 
beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Results of the Canyon match are as fol
lows:

Boys Singles. 1. Michael• Cornelison, 
Pampa, vs. Mark Minnim, Canyon, 6-3, 6-3; 
2. Bryce Jordan, (P), vs. Tyson Kesler, (C), 6- 
3,6-3; 3. A.J. Smith, (P), vs. Scott Burge, (C), 
6-2, 7-6; 4. Jared Spearman, (P), vs. Eric 
Richard, (C), 7-6, 6-2; 5. David Thacker, (C), 
vs. Jeremy Reid, (C), 3-6, 4-6; 6. Jay Gerber, 
(P), vs. Jack Thomas, (C), 6-4, 6-0; 7. Britton 
White, (P), vs. Landon Lewis, (C), no 
match.

Girls Singles. 1. Brittany Kindle, (P), vs.

Jenni Yirak, (C), 3-6, 2-6; 2. Ashley Stucki, 
(P), vs. Erin Hicks, (C), 4-6,»l-6; 3. Michelle 
Lee, (P), vs. Angela Porter, (C), 0-6, 2-6; 4. 
Stacie Carter, (P), Mallory Kline, (C), 4-6, 3- 
6; 5. Ashlei Jordan, (P), vs. Ashley Nepper, 
(C), 5-7, 6-3, 7-6; 6. Tara Jordan, (P), vs. 
Meaghan Collier, (C), no match.

Boys Doubles. 1. Cornelison-Jordan, (P), 
vs. Kesler-Minnim, (C), 6-4, 6-2; 2. Smith- 
Spearman, (P), vs. Burge-Richard, (C), 6-2, 
6-3; 3. Gerber-Thacker, (P), vs. Adkins- 
Thomas (C), 6-1, 7-5.

Girls Doubles. 1. Kindle-Stucki, (P), vs. 
Yirak-Hicks, (C), 3-6, 6-7; 2. Lee-A. Jordan, 
(P), vs. Kline-Porter, (C), 6-3, 4-6, 6-4; 3. T. 
Jordan-Bradley, (P), vs. Collier-Warte.s, 5-7, 
4-6.

Mixed Doubles. 1. Bixxiks-White, (P), vs. 
Nepper-Reid, (C), 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

Rangers 6, Twins 4, in 12 innings
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Rafael 

Palmeiro left his bat on the bench 
and used his legs instead to help 
the Texas Rangers win a game.

Palmeiro, hoping to hit his 
4(X)th earner homer in front of his 
family in Texas, scored the win
ning run as a pinch-runner in the 
12th inning of the Rangers' 6-4 
win over the Minnesota Twins on 
Wednesday night.

Palmeiro, who hit his 399th 
homer Tuesday, was held out of 
the game initially sti he could 
reach the milestone at home this 
weekend.

Yet, Palmeiro was sent in as a 
pinch-runner for what he 
txilieves was the first time in his 
caijper and ended up scoring the 
winning run.

Palmeiro was just happy he 
wasn't sent in as a pincti-hitter, 
though he and Rangers manager 
Johnny Oates discussed that pt>s- 
sibility before the game.

"If ne has a chano? to win the 
game, all he has to do is hit a sin
gle to do that," Oates said. "I 
asked him if he could do that, 
and he said yeah.

"Then he came back five min-

utes later and said if he were to 
hit one out it would be my fault."

Palmeiro said he would have 
come out swinging.

"If I hit one out, i*t> be it," he 
said. "Then they can wait for the 
next milestone."

Palmeiro was sent in as a 
inch-runner when Luis Alicea 
ad to leave the game because of 

tightnq^s in his left calf muscle 
after being walked by Minnesi>ta 
reliever Travis Miller (1-3). 
Palmeiro moved to second base 
when Frank Catalanotto was 
walked and scored on Ruben 
Sierra's single.

Sierra singled and scored on 
Scott Sheldon's homer in the 
ninth, tying it at 3. Both teams 
scored a run in the 11th.

"None of the other stuff 
becomes a story," Oates said, "if 
Sheldon dix?sn't get those two 
runs."

"I was glad I was able to put a 
gtxxl swing on it," Sheldon said, 
"because I wasn't doing much 
else during the game."

Sierra began the game 4-for-25 
with one RBI since being called 
up from the minors.

"Let's say this: He hasn't 
embarrassed himself for us," 
Oates said. "It's not like he's 
been overmatched and is out in 
front of everything."

John Wetteland (6-5) was the 
winning pitcher despite blowing 
his nintn save chance of the sea- 
st>n.

Ricky Ledee led off the Texas 
11th with a double off LaTroy 
Hawkins. After Sheldon sacri
ficed, Chad Curtis hit a go-ahead 
sinele.Ri

The Twins made it 4-all in the 
bottom half when Cristian 
Guzman hit his major league
leading 20th triple of the season 
and scored on Luis Rivas' sacri
fice fly.

Sheldon's tying homer in the 
ninth came off Eddie Guardado. 
It was Guardado's first blown 
save in 10 chano.-s this season.

"I decided to go with Eddie 
again, as I did in tW- first game of 
the series," Twins manager Tom 
Kelly said. "This time, it didn't 
work out. The pitch he threw to 
Sheldon wasn't a bad pitch, but 
(Sheldon) hit it out of tne park."

The Twins tix>k a 3-1 lead in

the sixth inning on an RBI single 
by Torii Hunter and a sacrifia* 
fly by Chad Moeller.

Minnesota went up 1-0 on an 
RBI single by Hunter in the 
fourth off Doug Davis. .Ledee hit 
an RBI single in the sixth.

Minnesota starter J.C. Rt>mero, 
who had given up 22 earned 
runs in his previous 21 innings, 
allowed one run and five hits in 
seven innings. He had a career- 
high eight strikeouts.

"J.C. went after guys tonight," 
Hunter said. "That was the dif
ference from his other starts." 
Notes: Kelly has matched a team 
reconi by using 17 rookies this 
season, but is likely to turn mom 
to his veterans for upcoming 
series against AL playoff con
tenders Chicago and Cleveland. 
"We're going to put the best nine 
guys we have out there," Kelly 
said. "I owe that to their man
agers." ... Rivas, a rookie 2B, has 
a hit in each of his five games 
since being called up from 
Triple-A Salt Lake City. He is 8- 
for-22 (.364). ... Hunter, who had 
two singles, is 15-for-40 in his 
last 11 gamc-s.

Mike Young was Big 
Bass winner with 3 
pounds, 2 ounces.

Bassmasters 
hold tourney 
at Foss Lake

The Top of Texas 
Bassmasters in Pampa held a 
tournament August 26-27 at 
Fiwis Lake in Oklahoma.

Despite 105-degree temper
atures both days eith mem
bers participated with only 
four fish caught.

Mike and Anna Young Ux>k 
first placv with 3 pounds, 2 ' 
ounces with Mike taking the , 
Big Bass award. i

Steve and Maxine 
Stauffacher came in second 
with 3«[x>unds, 1 ouna-. Bill i 
Cnx)k and Rtxlger Watsim , 
plaa-d third with a 2 pound, 2 ' 
ouna* catch. I

Cardinals 11, Astros 6
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Call Jim Edmonds the 

St. Louis Cardinals' surrogate Big Mac.
Edmonds' bat carried the St. Louis offense 

much of the year, and his grand slam kick- 
started the 11-6 victory over the Houston 
Astros that clinched the NL Central champi- 

. onship Wednesday night.
After Edmonds' third-inning slam, the 

Cardinals homered four more times — two 
each by Ray Lankford and Craig Paquette 
— to win their first division title sino? 19%.

"I didn't think it'd be this long," said 
Lankford, one of only than? players left 
from the last title. "But it's sweet. It's gcxxl 
to be back and we're definitely going to 
mSke the mc>st of it."

The Cardinals are the first team in the 
major leagues to clinch a postseason berth.

"Edmonds got it started, and we wen- 
relentless," manager Tony La Russa shout
ed during a raucous post-game champagne-

spraying celebration in the clubhouse. "It 
was just a relentless night."

Edmonds has a caroer-high 41 homers, 
eight more than his previous best in 1995. 
His power has helped fill the void left by 
Mark McGwire, wno missed two months 
with a knee injury and has been roduced to 
pinch-hitting since being activated Sept. 8.

McGwire, 3-for-8 with two homers sino,* 
his return, was a bit player in the clincher. 
He was hit by a pitch leading off the bottom 
of the eighth, then romoved for a pinch run
ner because he's still having difficulty run
ning and bending over.

It's extremely doubtful he'll be able to 
play first base when the playoffs begin in 
the first week of October. But after the 
clincher, McGwire roamed the clubhouse in 
search of teammates to spray with cham
pagne, happy not to be the focal ptiint for 
once.

"This is what baseball is all about," 
McGwire shouted. "This is what I've been 
trying to preach the last couple years. It's a 
team spt>rt."

The three years after the 19% title, the 
Cardinals were a combined 23 games below 
.500 with the Astros winning the Central 
each time. McGwire, who hit a record 70 
homers in 1998 and 65 last year, was the 
only thing the fans cared about.

Not anymore. A sellout crowd was on its 
feet when Tim Bogar lined to second bast-- 
man Fernando Vina for the final out. As fire
works expUxled overhead, the Cardinals 
rushed to celebrate on the mound.

The Astros, whose five-game winning 
streak ended, left quietly.

"I just got off the field as qi irk as possi
ble," Bogar said. "I didn't want to watch the 
celebration. This is the last thing I wanted, 
to watch them celebrate."

Samnorwood 
defeats Lefors 
in six-man game

SAMNORWeXTD —
Samixirwixxi slipjx*d by Leftirs 
44-43 in a six-man fixitball game 
last Friday night.

PaqI Wright had a hand in four 
touchdowns to help
Samnorwtxxl even its ix-cord at 1-
1.

lx-ft»rs scoa-d last, on a 28-yard 
run by Caleb Barnes, but the PAL 
failed, giving fhi' Eagli-s the non
district win. Barnes was involved 
in six touchdowns for the PiraU-s.

Alst> sailing touchdowns for 
the Pirates wea* Anda-w Johnson 
(78-yard interception a-tum) and 
Eric Keisc-r (65-yard kickoff 
a-tum). Joshua Jackson had a 
ainversion kick.

Samnorwtxxi finishi-d With 356 
yards in total offense, aimpaa-d 
to 295 for U-fors. The Piratc-s 
wea- hurt by thav fumbk-s.

Lefors, 1-1 for fht- si-ason, hosts 
Hedley at 7:30 Friday night.
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Patrick Ewing never bixHight a championship to 
New York, and now he never will.

In line of the largest and most aimplicated trades 
in NBA history, the Ewing era ended in New Yoric 
when he was dealt Wednesday to the Seattle 
Si^*rSonics in a four-team, 12-player megatrade.

The Knicks got back four draft picks and six play
ers— including Glen Rice horn Los Angeles ana Luc 
Longk»y from ñxx,*nix — while the Lakers picked up 
power forward Horace Grant from Seattle.

"The one thing I know is that Patrick is happy," 
said one of his best friends, Alon»» Mourning of 
Miami. "Based on the way New York treated him the 
last ample of years, it was disheartening to him ^ t  
what he gave to that organization wasn't appreaat- 
ed."

The Knicks, Lakers and Sonics had been trying for 
five weeks to work out a a>mplicated trade that 
wmild get Ewing out of New York and the pie<^ 
finally came together when the Suns entered the pic- 
turo.

Several other players were included in the trade to 
make it work under league salary cap sidelines. 
The Knicks gt>t Vermin Maxwell, Vladimir Stepania 
and Lazaro Borrell from Seattle and Travis Knight 
from Los Angek*s.

New York alst> got first-round draft picks in 2001 
from the Lakers and Sonics, and two second-round 
picks in 2(X)1 from Seattle.

The Lakers get Greg Foster, Chuck Person and 
Emanuel Davis from Seattle. Phwnix gets the

in New York: Ewing deait to Sonics
Knicks' No. 1 pick in 2<Nil 

"It became clear that hi' 
and when he requestcxi .i l> 
request" Knicksgener.il nuii 
"It was important in doine, ^ 
the ability to add value, 
d ( ^  that."

Kice, a free agent rei en.i H 
the Chicago Bulls this wei-l I' 
ing it as his agent David I .ill 
er deal, aiul ^  Bulls fin.iH 
table Wednesday aftemom 

Rice ended up with the ' 
and-trade transaction in ' 
contract from the Laket 
immediately to New York 

The trade brings a closr 
York, where he arrivi*d as 11 
draft and was expected ii i 
player who could brinj’, iln 
pionship siiKe 1973.

"Getting Patrick acconi|'' 
of ours," said Sonics gi*i u 'i 
adding that 48 trade ' < 
between the Sonics, Kni< I 
got on the conferena* e.ilI 11 
noon, I had no ainfidemi 
done."

Now, the Sonics have ,\ i 
compete with the belli;i 
Conference.

liH'kini; lor a change 
idc we a'specled his 

'̂1 Si oil L.iydiin said. 
liowe\er, that we hail 

f ■ i' helii've wi* have

m e ve.ir otter from 
he v\ .iveati on sign-

u ieil to broker anolh- 
■ ill'll ihe oHi'r off the

il l.s as pari of a sign- 
’ he gol a mulliyeac 
‘iire being shipjx'd

itij'/s canvr in New 
' I I’ick in ihe I9K.S 

'll' l\ [H- ol Iranchis«.' 
11 s iheir tirsi cham-

.1 big, oliscasi )ii goal 
nag,or W.illv Walker,
ns were discussi'd 
I I .ikers. "Unlil we 
111- li'.ig,tie ibis afler- 
ihi' ili'.il would gel

4 \ ho can help them 
- in ihe \Ves|ern

r.v\ ing's only appearance in the NBA Finals came 
in l*̂ M wlu'n tht‘ Knicks lost to Houston in seven

i;.inies. Hm' Knicks made it back to the finals in 1999, 
>111 Fwing was injured and cBd not play.

In last si'ason's playoffs, Ewing was a big reason 
why the Knicks gi>t past Miami in the second routid. 
But .ig.iinsl Indiana in the conference finals, they 
wen' 2 0 when he sat out injured and 0-4 when hie 
played.

"Patrick is one the hardest working, most loyal 
pl.wers I have ever been around," New York coach 
|ctt Van Gundy said. "I have told him more than 
once that he is a champion even if he hasn't won a 
ch.inipionship. He practiced and played like a cham
pion ever)' day he was here. Seattle is fortunate to 
gelM ]>layer of his talent and character."

fwing has one year remaining on a four-year, $60 
million contract and has said he would like to play 
luo more years beyond this upcoming seascm. The 
Knicks expa«s.sed no interest in giving Ewing an 
cxicnsion, and Ewing's desire to leave became even 
g,re.iler when the Knicks started exploring the possi- 
l>ilil\ ol tr.iding him earlier this summer.

I \vin}’„ w'ho nas a ravtrade clause in his contract 
mel with Walker in August when a different first 
lorn ii'am trade was discussed. That deal fell apart 
u ben ibe I X'troit Pistons pulled out 

" rbeix' wea* many times we thought the deal was 
completely dead, but it got resurrected and here we 
are,' Walker said. "We feel great abiHit i t  The trade 
is tu >1 u itbout ri k given Patrick's age and injury his

tory. But he's still one of the top half-dozen centers in 
thegame."
. The NBA champiirn* Lakers, who were on the 
verge of losing Ria* i*n the free-agent market and 
getting nothing in a'tum, come out looking like the 
big winners.

Grant fills their void at pirwer forward, while Rick 
Fox will presumably a'place Rice in the starting line
up.

The Knicks received six players and four draft 
picks for a 38-year-old m iter with bad knees and a 
surgically repaired wrist. But they no longer have a 
top-caliber center.

"Hey, they have Luc Longky and Travis Knight," 
Miami's Hm Hardaway said.

New York also has a glut at small forward and 
shooting guard with Rice, Allan Houston, Latrell 
Sprewell, Erick Strickland and Maxwell.

The trade was only the seamd foui^team deal in 
NBA history, and Walker said a five-team deal was
discus.sed at one point. Philadelphia general manag 

ang said the 76ers were the fifth team.er Billy King______
"I clon't mink most people know how aimpk’x 

four- and five-team deals are, and how many mov
ing parts are involved," Lakers general manager 
Mitcn Kupchak said.

"A lot of things happened this summer you can't 
explain — deals falling apart, players we thought we 
had commitments from. This deal made sense. I real
ly felt if it didn't happen, it would be a shame. I'm 
relieved."

PHS girl runners 
take second place 
in ‘Cowpattie Classic’
Cowpatties and cactus were plentiful during the "Cowpattie 

Classic" Cros.s-Country Meet in Dumas. Coach Elms called it a 
"fantastic race" for the girls team and the individual boy runner, 
Chad Platt. "Our girls' team is getting better every race with new 
runners participating and showing their courage."

PHS girls team placed seamd with 42 points. First place went to 
Palo Duro, 33 points, and Boiger was third with a total of 95 points.

Elms said, "Chad Platt's time for the hoys' three-mile run was his 
fastest time this year." Platt received a medal for finishing 18th.

For the Lady Harvesters, Rc*becca Fatheree again took first place 
with a time of 13:26. She calk'd the race "challetiging" but said, "It 
was fun having the new girls out."

Teammate Vanes.sa Oit also timk another seamd place finish 
with a time of 13:34. Orr aimmented, "My goal was to close the gap 
betwevn Rebecca and me so that other teams' runners couldn't get 
between us and sane." ,

Veteran runner T'Andra Holmes finished fifth with a time of 
14:(I7. "This has always been my favorite race," she said.

Whc'n askc*d about her thoughts after her first cross-country race, 
Mandy Rains said, "I was just trying to pass the people in front of 
me."

Platt had this to say about his acaimplishments, "Practice has 
paid off." He summed up the PHS cross-aiuntry effort by saying, 
"Leaders do more. That's why our team's at the front."

t Results:
Girls. Fatheree, first 13:26; Orr, seamd, 13:34; Holmes, fifth, 

14:117; Rains, 16th, 15:00; Randa Morris, 18th, 15K15; Kori Dunn, 
19th, 15:09; Misty Ivey, 38th, 17:22.

Boys. Platt 18th, 18:52.

Tra n s a c tio n s ...
BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON RED SOX—Acquired LHP Jesus Pena from the Chicago 
White Sox for a player to be named. Placc'd LHP Pete Schourek on 
the 60-day disabled list.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Purchased the contract of LHP Chris 
Haney from Buffalo of the International League. Designated LHP 
Eric Du Bose for assignment.

rORONTO BLUE JAYS—Activated RF Raul Mondesi from the 60- 
day disabled list.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

NEW YORK KNICKS—Completed a four-team trade with Seattle, 
Phoi'nix and the Los Angeles Lakers. New York acquired F Glen Rice, 
C Luc Loiigley, C Travis Knight, G Vernon Maxwell, C Vladimir 
Stepania, F Lazan> Borrell, the Los Angeles Lakers' 2001 first-round 
draft pick and Seattle's 2(K)1 first-round and two 2001 second-round 
picks. Seattle acquirt'd C Patrick Ewing. Phoenix acquired C Chris 
Dudley and New York's 2(K)1 first-round draft pick. The Los Angeles 
Lakers acquired F Horace Grant, C Greg Foster, F Chuck Person and 
Ci Emanuel Davis.
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FOOTBALL
National Football League

NFL—Suspended Indianapolis Colts DB Mustafah Muhammad 
without pay for two game's for violating the NFL personal conduct 
policy.

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signe'd T Al Lucas to the practice 
si]uad. Waived WR Darrel Daniel from the practice squad.

CLEVELAND BROWNS^—Placc'd WR JaJuan Dawson on injuied 
resc'rve. Signed LB I3oug Colman.

DEI ROIT LIONS—Signe'd LB Jim CyNe'ill to the practice squad.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed LB OIrick Johnson. Adde'd 

TE Chris Fontenot to the practice squad.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signed S Je'Rod Cherry to a one-year 

contract. Rekase'd DE Tyrone Williams.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS;-Signe'd LB Edward Thomas to the prac

tice s(]uad.
WASHINi.TON REDSKINS—Waive*d K Brett Cimway.
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HOCKEY
National Hockey League

FLORIDA PANTHERS—Signe'd LW Peter Worrell to a three-year 
contract.

MtlNTREAL CANADIENS—Announced the retirement of RW 
Trent McCk'aiy. Signe'd D Craig Rivet to a two-year contract.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Reassigne'd four players RW Jonas 
Andi'rssim, RW Marian Cisar, D J^me' Filipowicz and D Timo 
Helbling to Milwaukev of the' IHL. Re'as.signed LW Martin Erat to 
SaskatiHin of the* WHL. '

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Re'tumed G Matus Kostur, D Phil Cole, C 
Warn.*n McCutht'im, LW Saitt Camenm, LW Brett CTouthier, and D 
Deryk Enge'lland to tht'ir junkir teams.

NEW YORK RANCiERS—Reassigrx.'d D Filip Novak to Re'gina of 
fill W ill

PHOFINIX COYCTLES—As,signe*d D Justin Hocking, LW Robert 
Franc/ and LW Phillippi* Audet to Springfield of the AHL. Retume'd 
C Jasim Jaspers to Sudbury of the* OHL.
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I loustnn 000 
—  6
SI. I nuislMIS 
— II

021 030
9 0
300 30x
11 2

I lull, BPuwell (5), Meacham 
(7), I ini'brink (8) and RChavez; 
Ankiel, MMorris (8), Timlin (9) 
.md M.ilbeny. W—Ankiel 10-7. 
I Hull 7-15. HRs— Houston, 
lbd.ilgu (II). St. lAiuis, Paquette 
2(11), I dmonds (41), I^nkrord 2
(2i>).

San I)iego.4.30 5.30
— , 15 15
Colin ado 020 111

M 11

¡BDavis; Rose, CaiTera (3), 
PWalker (5), MMyers (7), DeJean 
(8), Chouinard (9) and Petrick. 
W—Eaton 6-3. L—Rose 4-3. Sv— 
Hoffman (41). HRs— Ŝan Diego, 
Magadan (2), Mabry (7), BDavis 
(3). Colorado, Huskey (4). ^

Cincinnati 000 000 
— 2 4
San Francisco012 
OOx — 4
0

Parris, Sullivan (6), DReye's (8), 
Riedling (8) and Larue, BSantiago 
(8); RROrtiz, DHeniy (7), 
FARodriguez (8), Nen (9) and 
Estalella. W—RROrtiz 13-11. L— 
Parris 12-15. Sv—Nen (38). HR— 
San Francisco, Bonds (48).

Arizona 000 000
— 0 9  
Los AngelesOOOOOO
— 1 7

I-

Chiragit 020 000 000
0 — 2 8 2
Milwaiikt'e 000000 002
1 — 3 9 0
(10 innings)

I icber, I leredia (9), Farnsworth 
(III), Oilman (10) and Reed; 
lAWrigbl, Le'skanic (9) and 
lU'.is.miiva. W -Le'skanic 7-3. 
I I'.irnsworth 1-9. HRs—
Milw.uikiv, Jenkins (31), Bumitz 
(27).

If li'llllsuM (7),
I .i(un, C unn.ine' (7), Carlyle (8), 

SliH umb (8), Hoffman (9) and

National Football League 
At A Glance 
By The Associated Press 
All Tinies Eastern 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet
PF PA
N.Y. Jets 3 0
0 1.000 67 49
Buffalo 2 1 0
.667 57 58
Miami 2 1 0
.667 49 19
Indianapolis 1 1
0 .500 58 52
New England 0 3
0 .000 48 62
Central

W L T Pet
PF PA
Baltimore 2 1
0 .667 61 55
Cleveland 2 1
0 .667 54 54
Jacksonville 2 1
0 .667 76 46
Tennessee 1 1
0 .500 30 30
Cincinnati 0 2
0 .000 7 37
Pittsburgh 0 2
0 .000 20 39
West

W L T Pet
PF PA
Denver 2 1 0
.667 111 79
Oakland . 2 1
0 .667 71 70
Kansas City 1 2
0 .333 70 54
Seattle 1 2  0
.333 54 70
San Diego 0 3
0 .000 43 79
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East
W L T Pci

PF PA
N.Y. Giants 3 0
0 1.000 68 41
Arizxma 1 1
0 .500 48 52
Dallas 1 2  0
.333 72 94
Philadelphia 1 2
0 .333 62 53
Washington i  2
0 .333 51 59
Central

W L T Pet
PF PA
Minnesota 3 0
0 1.000 64 47
Tampa Bay 3 0
0 1.000 93 26
Detroit 2 1 0

.667 39
Gnvn Bay 
0 .333 40 
Chicago 
0 (HX) 34 
West 

W L 
PF PA
St. Louis 
() 1.(KX) 119 
Atlanta 2 
.667 65
Carolina 
0 .3.33 65 
New Orleans 
0 .333 48 
San Francisai 
0 .tXXI 74

Pet

RDJohnson, Plesac (8), BKim 
(9) and Stinnett, DMiller (8); 
Dreifort, Adams (8), Heiges (9) 
and Loduca. W—Herges 11-3. 
L—BKim 6 ^  HR—(x» Angeles, 

, Karros (31). f- jl'%

Sunday's Games
St. Louis at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
IX'tniit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Siin Francisco at Dallas, 1 p.m.
New England at Miami, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Baltimore, J  p.m.
iTiiladelphia at New Orleant ,̂ 1 

p.m.
rennes.see at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Arizona, 4:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Denver, 4:15 

p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 4:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Tampa Bay, 4:15 

p.m. ?
Cleveland at Oakland, 4:15

p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Giants, 8:20 

p.m.
Open: Buffalo, Minnesota,

Carolina 
Monday's Game 

Jacksonville at Indianapolis, 9
p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 1

Baltimore at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
Dallas at Carolina, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, 1 p.m. 
New York Giants at Tennes.sec, 

1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Jacksonville, 1 

p.m.
San Diego at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Miami at Cincinnati, 4:05 p.m. 
New England at Denver, 4:05 

p.m.
Arizona at San Francisai, 4:15 

p.m.
Chicago at Green Bay, 4:15 p.m. 
I'ampa Bay at Washington, 4:15 

p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 8:20 

p.m.
Open: New Orleans, N.Y. Jets, 

Oakland 
Monday, OcL 2 

Seattle at Kansas City, 9 p.m.

AUTO  RACING
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 

Bobby Rahal is taking on yet 
another formidable task — run
ning Jaguar Racing in Formula 
One. Rahal will remain CARTs 
interim president and CEO and 
a team owner until Dec. 1, when 
he will officially became CEO of 
the Fl team owned by Ford 
Motor Company.

As a driver, Rahal made a 
brief foray into Formula One 
early in his career, but gaiiwd 
fame in American open-wheel 
racing, winning 24 races and 
thav championships in 17 sea
sons in CART before retiring 
following the 1998 season.
GOLF

ST. SIMONS ISLAND, Ga. 
(AP) — Defending champion 
Carol Semple Thompson and 
Iwivtime winner Marlene Streit 
won first-round matches in the 
U.S. St'nior Women's Amateur.

Si'mple Thompson, 51, of 
St'wickley, Pa., beat Lauraync' 
Conway of Land O'Lakes, Wis., 
5 and 4; and Streit, 66, of 
Canada, defeated Mary Jane 
Biimes of Mission Hills, Kan., 8 
anti 7.
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!S Iona before recall
ni■y MEDRA FICKLER

If, WASHINGKM (AF) — Bridgeatnne/Rrestone bic, "shdoen to ttie 
ccmT  by a le cd  of dies Unk^ to 101 US^tmfBc deattUb told a oongres-
aional panel Thursday that Ford Motor C a's recommended tire pres
sure apparentiyoontnbuted to accidents.

In prepared testimony, executive vice president John Lampe told a 
House subcommittee investigating the lecaH that Ms company reoom- 

inflNedtoaO, mended the tires be iu » . » »  ^  poun^
 ̂ Font vdüdi uses the tires on po|ñilar

ty rec
Ids ^  square inch ( I ^ . But 
Enw rer and some odier Hgjit 
i26pounc'

Bridgestone/Rietsone tests. One shofwed a 135 percent failure rate on 
229of the kind of tires now under recall, Tauzin spokesnnan Ken Johnson 
said Wednesday IbiitsKme tires fdOed when tested at 112 mph far 10 
minutes, with 20 of the failuies involving tread separation, he said.

In another test, e i ^  of 18 tires puDed off ttie production line faileij 
speed tests. Seven were faom the Decatur {rfant 

Bridgestone/Hrestone ^lokesman Dan Adonritis said he was not 
fanrihar witti most data from the test involving 229 tires, but said fail
ures are eiqiecled when tests are oonducted. 

niUhires te how you leant,'* he said.''Failures is_where you gain data.''
1 officials admowl-

Eartier this month Tauzin asked Ford far documents provfaig the 
automaker had tested the Rrestone tires on the Explorer Ford respond
ed it no longer had the results "chie to the passage of time" and sent an 
affidavit faom a fanner enqdoyee  ̂James Avourb  ̂who conducted the 
tests. Avouiis tefened to tests on "tire vdiidc;''but never mentioned the
Explorer

'The wording of the affidavit certainly was curious, but was it
ImsansakL'. "I suspect someone wiD adt

tnxks^ suggested th ^  only be inflded to 2^pounds.
"Running an Eiqdorer at low tire pressure, overioaded, paitkulaily in 

hot dhnates m pean to be a serious part of proUem we are now fac
ing" Uunpe saiiL

u boieve very stro n g  that 30 P 9  provides the consumer wittt
•I,additional safety nnaigbv at 30 F9[, the Eiqrfoeer can handle' M^rer 
' speeds and over 400 iXNinds greater load ttum at 26 P 9."

Lanqre said Bridgestone/Hrestone send a letter to Ford on 
' ' Wedneadw uiging tire conmai^ to change its recommendation to 30
.pa
' Ford offidals were scheduled to testify at tile hearing They previous- 
 ̂ ly have said tire lower tire pressure was recommended far a smoother 
; ride and did not oooqiroaiise safety. Critics have said tire move was to 

„^make tire EiqAorer less susoeptiUe to ndloveis.
Hridgestone/Hrestane last montti recalled 6 5  million ATX, ATX Band 

,.,WDdenre8B AT tires, most of which were original equipment on Ford 
'.'Eiqtiorefs. Thousands of peofde have repotted tread separations, 
'̂ 1 ̂ blowouts iind other proMems with tire tires.

The National Iffftiiway Ikaffic Safety Adininistiation has lowered the

Fonf s testing of tire tires is also under scrutiny. Ford 
edged Wednesday that the oompoiy did not conduct a durability test of 
tire Rrestone tires on tire Explorer oefore tire worid's best-sdUng qxMt 
utilfty vdride went into production.

On Iliesday, Tuizin said Ford never did high-speed testing of the tires 
mounted on the Explorer and inflated to the automaker's recommenda
tion of 26 poundsp« square inch. Ford initially denied tiie daim, but on 
Wednesday said me tests actually were done on a test vdiide rather than 
anExftiorei:

"Tney led us to bdieve tiut somewhere along tire line thm tested these 
tires on tire Ejqdorec" said Johnson, Tauzin's spokesman. 'It's  iqiparent 
to us now that it never happened."

attempt to mislead Congress?" Johnaoc} (
Ford mat question at our heating."

For the tests, which were conducted in 1989 and 1994, the tires 
were driven at 90 mph for more tlum two hours. No moblentt 
were noted. Ford spokesman Jason ^ n es said even thoum  a mod
ified pickup truck was used, tiie test results were valid for the 
E xj^ ooer.

'*rhe tire bdieves the vehicle is an Ejqtioiec" Vines said. "It has a l tire 
parameters, aO the loading It mimics it perfectly."

OntireNefc ‘
Bridgestone/Hrestone: litq>://wwwJbridgestone-firestonexom 
Ford Motor Coj http://wwwioKLoom
National Highway Itaifflc Safety Administration: 

http:/ /  wwwjihtsa.gov

rnnumber of deaths to tire tires to 101 from 103 after disoovering a
derical enot The agency says more than 400 people have suffered 
iiAnies in accidenis involving tire tires. Most of me acddexiks were 
rulovers of Ei^orers.

lid riiestone still has not determined what caused some tiresÄ sakH
t has focused on possible manufacturing problems at its plant

in Decahu; ID.
"We must and do take full responsibility for tiiese proUems," he said. 

"The fact tiiat our customers are now questioning our commitment to
tirem and to tireir safety has shaken us to tire core.

K of me hearing Rep. ffilty Ikuzin,- diaiiman of theAt the opening of I 
House Commerce teleccHnmunications subcommittee, said 
Mdgestone/Hrestone's own testing indicated proUems witii tire tires
in 1996, yet tire company did nothing 

"Why did tfiose tires in production continue to œ  into production? 
i consumers continue to ride on tires wdiiai Hiestone in 1996Why

obviously acknowledged could contain defects that could result in the 
kind of catastrophic failures we have seen?" asked Tauzin, R-La. 

Investigators facHn Tauzin's panel haw 'tiata faom two 19%

West Texas A&M to host math, science conference
CANYON — Hundreds of teachers from 

across the panhandle, Soutii Hains and 
Eastern New Mexico will lesqilore numerous 
new ways to share their disciplines in 
demonstrative ways at the Sevenm Annual 
Panhandle Area Mathematics and Science 
Conference slated from 8 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Saturday, Sept. 30 at West Texas A4iM 
U n iv e r s i^

In all, %  different presentations —  faom 
'B ectric Motors for Students* to "Geometry 
House Project' —  are scheduled in three 
campus buildings. More tium 600 nufth and 
science teachers, as well as other partici
pants faom tiircMighout the area, attended 
last year's conference, Chris Purkiss, 
WTAMU instructor of educatiem and confer
ence coordinator said.

"The idea behind this cxxiference is to 
expose educators to all sorts of hands-on 
activities and ideas tiuit they can take bach

to their own classrooms and use to excite 
and challenge tireir students," Purkiss said.

Ptolidpants, inducting full-time WTAMU 
students, will be able to attend four one- 
hour sessicMis during tire day, and each ses- 
skm will have numerous presentations faom 
which to choose, such as "Lights, Camera, 
Sketchpad!" and "This is a test. It is only a

charge, but will receive ireitiier lunch nor 
mateiiids.

Chech-in b^ins at 8 a.m. The first session 
conrerefi

test. Añd it might tichle you!" presented by 
LubbcKK Christian

of the conference begins at 9 
Subsecpient sessions begin at KhlO a.m., 
11:20 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Additionally, approximately 35 education
al supply ccMnpaaues will set up eiddbits in

ofDavid Peebles 
University.

Sessions will be ocmducted in the Jade B. 
Kelly Student Center (JBKSC), the 
Agriculture and Natural Sdamos Building 
and in the Hastinm Electibnic Learning 
Center which is cm ̂  first level of Comette 
Libruy.

Registration, which indudes lundi and 
conference materials, is $25 for educators 
and $10 fa>r full-time university students. 
Full-time students may attend free of

..............................  . ,

} u p ^ '
the JbK ^  Cenhmons, featurin^ttre latest in 
hands-on teaching equipment, Puikias said.

The conference is spemsexed by WTAMU, 
the regional division of the Texas 
Engineering Experiment Station, tire 
Panhandle Area and Texas South Plains 
Councils of Teachers of Matirematics, tire 
Region XVI and XVII Education Service 
Centers and the Science Teachers 
Assexhitton of Texas.

For more information, contact Purkisa at 
(806) 651-2618 or by e-maU
cpurlds8@mail.wtamu.edu. ^
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Danny Covifan B everly  Taylor

Good Going ... C ongratulations ... I Love You ... S a y  It W ith A

H A PPY A D ... 15 W ords Only '10 P er Edition
Want more inform,ation ... call one of the Pam,oa News classified representatives todav

l^Radfa/Tv 21 Help Wanted 21HdpWaMcd 69 Mise. tSFbra. Apts. 96 Uafinn. Apis. 98 Unltow. Houses H8 Hoares Far Sale

BEAUTKXXmtOL Ciw- 
netici tales, aenrioe, 
makeoven. Lynn Allison 
1304 Chrialiae, 669-3848

ADDITIONS, remodeliag. 
all types of home wyaiw. 
25 y tm  local expeiienoe. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

I

S Spedai Notices
14e Carpet Senr.

ADVEinSING Materi
al la bt piMsd la tha 

r~ Newt, MUST be 
DtecaS ibrnMb the 
pa News OfHcc Oaly.

NU-WAY Oeaning tenr- 
ioe, carpeta, npliolatery, 
walla, ceilinga. Quality 
doeaat coiL..U pays! No 
ateam uted. Bob Man 
owner-operator. 66S-3S41, 
or from out of town, 800- 
S36-S341.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tva, V C ^  cam
corders, to tait your' 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most niuor brand of Ivt A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Honm Eneitain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0S04.

ASSISTANT SALES
MANAGER, Saber Maa- 
agement, LLC of Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
tbe MMttiat managert po
sition for difcct-m-home 
tales, pteaac call 669-7605 
9 a.m.-S pjn.

GREAT PAYII 
WuNed RN̂  for Weekend 
Snperviior. Contact Tava 
Porter, DON, Pampa

9-Ö51

BIO Screen Tv for tale. 
Take on tmaS paymeint.
Good credit leqmied. 1- 
800-398-3970.

Nmting Center, 669-2

CROWN or Tcxm Hos
pice, Pampa- RN Case 
manager position availa
ble. 1-800-S72-636S.

MOTOR Rome Carrier for 
Amarillo Daily News, 
669-7371.

69a Garage Saks
e0UM.N0UtM — TUTunitv 

All real estate adv

19 Situations

lOLost/Found 14hGcn.Scrv.

.rn
POUND tmall don ■ 

S-9K7.Hobart Crii 66S-9
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

PROFESSIONAL clean- 
!*« service: home or of
fice. Excellent References. 
Call for free estimates. 
669-6439.

21 Hdp Wanted

ROBERT KNOWLES 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Sales position avail. Exp. 
preferred, would train the 
tight person. 401k, m^or 
medical, demo allowanoe.
Apply«

101 N. Hobart 
atk for Harold Beatky

CAREMOR Health Serv
ices now takhm m li. for 
p^-time Resfuratory 
Therapist or LVN. Apply 
U1600-BN. Hobart

OAR. Sale 2S20 Fir, FH. 
8KI0-7. Sat. 8:00-12:00 
noon, chidten’s dotbes, 
mite, crafts items, x-mas 
dec., fionda, wreaths, etc.

SOBnihUngSuppL

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

'I.' 12

CASH For Notes we bay 
Owner-held martgsAleeds 
RU mWeering pasta. Why 
waitT Oct hmp tarn nowl 
800S06A946.

RED River Sand A Grav
el, for all your sand A
S vel needs, call 83S- 

I3,66^7209.
HOUSE ScttHim? Qacka 

or wausT Doors

I’M MAD... U banks who 
don’t give real estate loans 
bacasae of bad credit.

in brick 
won’t dose? Can ChOdeis 
Brothers StabiliaH« A 
Fonndarion Levdiag. 1- 
800-299-9S63 or 806-3S2- 
9363 ABtarillo,Tx.

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to fully 
inveatigaie adveitiiemenls 
wUeb leouiie payment in 
advance tor informalian, 
services or goods.

LEGAL Secretary- 
serious qualified 

Mail resume to

oaly
HOUSTON LUMBER 

420 W. Foster 
6696881

OARA(»SALE
1036 Sinoco 
Sat Sept 23,9 a.m.-7

» ¡6 rT £ 0 5
. baby crib, 

dolliea, toys, 
Mka, lolaof 

of
Sloan S t

BIG 
Sat 
matern 
dishea.

Sept 23rc 
emity cic 
es, child’s

everythin In back 
Church, 731

776, Pampa, Ta. 79066

COL Clans A Driver need
ed 1 yr. Tairiwr exp. ór 2 
jrra. over tbe road exp. 
Cafl 877-662-7972.

TAYLOR Pun» ami Sup
ply, CDL’S a pjuB, pay de- 

on expetieaoe, wiS- 
; to work out of town on

CaU66^S37S.

55 Landscaping

YARD Sale: P ii A Sat, 
1904 N. Welb. Oothes, 
baby things, guns, lots

WEST Texas Landscape 
A Irriguiaa. Residenttri 
A commeicial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277

pnblM M  Of MW ciHPloy*
“ • jjT k ilk ,Id o ,crilL J).
Mortgagee,

(234)947-4473.

14b AppH. Repair

CALDER Printh«, iateri- 
or / exterior, mad, tepe, 
blow i conetic c r ilii^  
wan textnre. 34 via,, exp. 

663-4849

Extreme People WaiNedI 
internet Business From 
Home.$25-$73/hr. 
www.MakcWofkPimxom

WANTED female eaer- 
taineis for a family of 
Texas aightdubs, fidi 
training provided Reloca
tion avaifeble. Have fon

STIM agsToEat

Bi iking great money. 806- 
381-7063,806 -----------.806-236-4244

CALDWELL Prod 
wchfer, exp. leq., 6 
hondayt *■ 1 wk.

BAB Eleciric, 779-3232, 
779-2317, 809S34-6038. 
Service on i 
hiorantofwananly.

50ym. 
waS, fesfot*, o(«ari„ im- 
identiaL Free Batimairs, 
Happy PainiMB 663-3314

Si per yem.
.60  V

va-

EXPERIENCED kitchen 
help wanted at Hn Tony’s 
Restaniaal in Paahandle, 
337-3406.

I Meat Proceasing 
1/2 Beef, Pork 
Freezer Packs

aim  A Sona Proceasing 
883-7831 White Deer

MOVINO Sale: 1903
Chestnut. Furni., applian
ces, Heaston belt buddes, 
trials motorcycles, icload- 
ing eouip., modd railroad 
used lumber A sheet met
al, tools. FH. 2-8 p-m.. Sat 
8-S p.m.. Sun. 8-l2 aoon.

d
hereia is subiect > Jie 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ilk- 
8*1 to advertise "any! 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of laoe, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, fiunilial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limits- 
tioo, or diicrimfaialioo.* 
State law also foibids 
diacriminmion baaed on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for teal estate 
whicb is In violation of 
the law. All persons arc 
hereby informed that all 
dwelliags advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

lb d q d .l336N .Q i(iB e , 
S223 nm. 4̂ dec. ♦ $100 
dep. 662-3049 883-2461.

$299 MOVEÍÑ 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts

669-7682

2 BEDROOM, 1239 E. 
Bfowni^ Crii 663-4983.
2 bdr.. $200 mo.. $130 
dep. 662-9320.

Twfla Firiwr 
Ceatary 21 Pampa ReaRy 

663-336a6f»-1442 
669-0007

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
lefrigefator, aO bilb paid 
669-3672,665-5900
GWENDOLEN 
Apts.,1 A2bdr.,|Ba,
A water ind., 3-6 mo. 
feme. 800 N.Netaon, 663- 
1873.

2 bdrm, ait. gar., aeat A 3 bdr., 1 ba. 
dean nice location, stove 
A refrig., c h/a, feaoed 9 , 1317 
backyard. 833-2233.

tached garage, 1000 
~Dimcan,$14 

or $1300 down, $230

w/at-
$i4,mb

PiBxa
,bem

l^Stor.BM gk
60 moa. O.W.C. Crii 663- 
0071.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
aelf storage unta. Various 
sizes. MS-0079, 663- 
2430.

104 Lots

1 bdr. fataished Dog
wood Apia. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

GARAGE Sale: Fi
Satnrdw 8-7 Hwy 
Main.White~

riday A 
y 60 A

I Deer.

OOHoMdmId

2221 N. Zimmers 
Fri. 8-3. Shk 8-noon 
Waleibed Jeweky 
Diskrs, Mise.

Hwy. 60 West

SIVALL’S Inc. 
welder/fsbricators 
service tech.

AUTH service on aU OE, 
Whirlpool, Maytag and 
Sharp m U -W iffiaiaB^ 
pHsnVe Service, DI Wu- 
Hmh, 806-665-8894.

BwSST,.*,
Mae 
teat 

Pampa, TX.
MOWING vacam lots ami 
•mall acicasB. 806-663- 
8024.
TREE/

14tiCBrpsMry

Tree feeding. 
^  663-3672.

YasWdean-

HIRING i w i  A 
CNA’s, win train uncerti
fied Buraes aid-dasaes wiO 
alait soon. Wbeebr Cme 
Cetriar, 1000 S. Kiowa. 
826-3305.

DRILLBITSALES 
New Tech Rock Bit, a 
pramhmi manufeetnier of 
tri-oone drill bib aeeds aa 
area anb-director for 
Wealera pait of Oklaho
ma. CaU Jdmny Bifdwcn 
mobik 40S983fM)990 or 
honw 405-677-4446 or 
taril resumé to New Tech 
Rock Bit, 837 Scott, Del 
Oly.Ok. 73115.

JOHNSON
HOM E

FURNISHINGS
Rem 1 piece or house foli

BEAUTIFULLY 
Co 1 DcorocM 
$333. A l udHtiea indnded 
•vaifatbb. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pod, lauadry on 
site, exprock Apts. 1601 
W. SomenrlBe. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-h 8 J9-3 :39  Sa 
1(M, Su 1-4.

me--Î Cw
Canonie Ui 
ew Ainilum,

Unta
WJ>.

Washer
Bcdrooas-I

Dryer-Ranges
hDiringRoom

pd Lakeview
N.I

801 W.Piamta 665-3361

faB 
top.

I
I f
ft
1i

CONSTRUCTION. Re
modela, Repaits. No job 
tao smril. 886-2838 aril 
forJfaamy.

HOMEWORKERS
JACK’S Fhncm Shop, 713 
W. RMSer. 665-7115. Fha-

CONSTRUenON work 
Cfs/carpeatera,
QMIpCdlivC W1
bpmson Os 
Osandb ~

RED 
oa bottom, twin 
with
669-7617.

PIANOS FOR RENT
Î Î * !L * * *  .IST * »****?• 2600N.Hobmt669-'.„,- 
Up to 9 momür of rem É F F Î^ fC Y . spt ^ ^  
ifile p p ly to çi^ ir,
■B right Imre in Pampe m dy.saOwk. A iy^ta.tv. 
Tmiil^Mimic. 6 6 5 ^ 1 . cable, phone. 669-3221.

Sebaridar Honae Apts.
Scalari er Disabled 

Ram Rami On incarne 
126S.RHmc8 665841S 

CaBAbmat 
MnvnJa Spedab!

100 R en t, Sale, 
T rad e

2 or 3 bdr. houses for tem 
Of sale. Low down pay
ment. owner will finance. 
Call 669-953Z

VERY dean, 1 bdr, ap- o „ . o ___
pli., water A gas prid.
Call 6651346. PTOp.
WEEKLY RATE $68 A
up. INCLUDE aw. T.V, 
piroae, Coronado Inn, 
1101 N. Hobut, 669-2306

OFFICE Space for real, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.
FOR Rent 3,000 ft. 
warehouse and offices. 
665-6278.9 7 F r in .H o m

1 or 2 bdrm. ftirablmd 
Refieisnces. Some bilh 
pud 669-9817.

lg 3 H o M e s F o rS « e

1309 N .D w ^
New 4-2-2; Appi 
Cent. hAa; 665-3138
2 bdr., c/h, 405 N. ^eiiy, 
$12500
Lrg. 3 bdr. w/ utffily A 
dining rooms. 303 N. 
Dwi|^ $13,000 
WiU Finance 663-4842

Furabbed 
1 bedroom home 
fenced back yerd 

$270 month 
$100deporil 
6658320 

After 6 pzn.

1 br. duplex, waabarAby- $ bdr.. an. gar., aew cm- 
er. dean, 431 N. Wynne, pet. Owner cany. 1210 S. 
$193.6658923. finby. 665-484Ì

GREENBELT Lake- 19 
lots in Hpwardwicfc, bke 
front, from 1-6 
663-2301 7-3 pjn.

4 spaces, 
dens Cemeleiy sf 
Section A. 1-806-: 
3189, W.

Om-

105 Acreage
3 Acres with 2 traOer 
honaes, water unS, oa W. 
Kentncky, $13|00 oho. 
663-2301 d ^ 7-3p jn .

115
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
1st mo. icm free. OeSats, 
fenced stor. bfeg. avail. 
665-0079,66S-a4fa

IKMobfle
1988 Palm Haihm 28x38, 
gm appK.. 3 br.. 2 ha,. fpL, 
gardea Mb. I M l atove 
borne to your Ineathm, 
$23,000. 806-381-9879
Skannoa. 806-3424)440 
Weldon.

120 Autos

«berner, gg PM s *  Sapp L

fMblmts;
fa tO M b c.

ceta, Phwriims SuppBea A 
H^àir Parts.

mail. Eaayl No exp. 1- 
80(M26-3232 Ext 3Ì00

Health

CUSTOM •ddi-

/
Qwttnctlon. 6654)447.

JACK'S Phsmbias/Hern- 
hm. New cwmtmtrion, m- 
g&.mmoibllag.mwmA

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwel Can- 
remrian. cas 6696347. 
ADOfnoiNiiamnibMns.

T in

T ä S »

EXPERlEÑCED Scraper 
aad Doner opeiators m 
wefl m a Form Carpemer / 
Conaete Sapervbor aead- 
ed for Industriai Contrac- 
doa Joba. For mora info., 
pitwar cal PtmonnrI Di- 
rectot for D.E Rice Con- 
rtmetian m 806-274-7187.

OUtREACH 
Services need 
in Pm im . Pbnè crii 1- 
8006000697.

A D vnrm iN G  
ri In he pIneaS In tha

Nmat MUST ba

CANINE aad Fhliae 
Srnnmhn Boardbm. Sd- 
ence diets. Royse Animai 
Haapitri.66S-Z223.

EXTRA data 1 bdis. 
w/hpplìanoea, neish* 
boìiood 6 0 ^ 2 5 .

ONE/rWO bdrm.. Am7 
•nfhn. AB miliiies paid

ODJ4ELO Track Driver 
aaaded dam A CDL and 
Dra§ Test rranbad. Medie 
ri, Danhd. Vbion iaam- 
noe.401k.andUaiforam. 
Appfe al I saiksiirk Ptak- 
^  A Ramri Toob, 1863

lOnfa. 

CHAi HEY R ie cm
Quaeaprevented, 

rfrimnfy 
4686 or 665-3364.

he 
Sweep
;. 6 ^

PET Patch, 866 W.Fbater. 
663-5304. Oroomi^ by 
Mona, fmah, aak fbh, mn. 
attfrnab, anppUea. Baaf 
‘i r  Mora dog A cm fand

aiartii«m$23a$100dan.
- I N .Oonrtymd Apb.. 1031 

I.669-971X

PICK ap 
Red Box oo from porch of 
AclionReally.70ílN.Ho-a--- » I ----S-OWd* ĵpOSIC CM9
EXECUTIVE hoarn b  e ï-  
dnsivc subdivision, 5 
bdr„ 3 ba.. 2  fab., bg. 
ator..dbLam.66íM84Z

Mge. 3 
klabeeti

3 rm. stnragr 
IS-2S1.lie 843-2

Q u M yi 
13a0N.Hobml 6890433 

Make your asm cm a 
Quality Chr

4 bdr., den, cov 
Snmner si.. Travb ech. 
Oamury 21 Realtor. 663- 
3436,663-4180.
By  owner 3 bdr., 1

Dong Boyd 
"OnllmSpai 
821W.

Co.

1/2
CULBERSÜN-~

STOWERS
bn., 2 cm gm.. 1/2 M. am amvwbt-Pnmbr Brirk

%UBlfara.Aptd
diplex. 1311 N. 

Ooffoe. mo. ♦ $130
2 bd.

of Pampa dly Hmta. if in- 
lamsted caH m6-J>-2734nil

MIBB Sbrnpri

.MoCriknghSL

Ham i^Airt 
Boipr Hwy. 663-4392 CNA’S ft 3-11, pi f-3

Cr ii sponsor for training). 
VN’S m 11-7. PRH.

CABLE / SATELLITE 
Tech nasdid. Gnat pay. 
Own track teqnimd. WM- 

to iravaL 1-S8S655-

INTfiRNfeT ACCESS  ̂
The laadtog fataraat Serv
ice provider b  the Baaiara 
TMma Panbandfe.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA TEXAS 

8066656301

aolidlibck.9wlB. 
sMb. rema aiaiMd. Crii 
66544S7aftor3.
4 anmh old ktaeasto^ve 
away. C al 669-9216

2 bA., $400 mo.. $130 
Dov. park- 
Cbronado

Apta.. 663-02
mq. «
9219.

dcp.66Z3040iM3-a461.
3 BR. 2 Brib $300 nw. ♦ 
Dtp. 2 Br. 1 Bub $230 
•TO. ♦ Dap. 663-2667.

LAMAR scb. dbL dM bn.
^  3 bd. 2 b tb ^ A ^
$17,500, make oflet. 
3943

803 N.Hobmi «51663
1979 BUiCK RBOAL, 
Omvy 303 aigtat. $1230 
obo. 669-3371 aSsf 6 pjo.

c

I

PRES pappias to food bdmrtartkigalS 
bomas, 6 nmlet hmI 1 fo- milbba iadnded

CAPROCK Apte., 1A3 
.................at $249. AS

ANTIQUÉ dock R sn *. 
amb by Ri4««ay A Hn- 

I hObs. Lain 
ton, 689-7916 aA 5.

New carpet- 820 Weal sL
$230mo„$1736ip.
6656950166565»

Ms. 3 A 6 SM». 
BooLwaebm/drye-------
ups in 2 A 7 Mm, fireph

away. Crii 66533S4.
ma--.a„anS-nntr ~a—nuiB POPOMAJOIIW m x

669-7183.

eph
oaa. No appHcmiaa Iba.

7 btsbwimi mdbtnbfaJ frw
mm. HUD 
tin School dhlrioL 669- 
3319 or 8854991.

U lT n r e k s

ta R ^ m S S S ro S
6657B36.

1601 W. SotmivRb. 665 
7149.OpMiMan-M8J0- 
S-JOiSm 10-4, Son 1-4.

Ilio $. CMriy. 3 M r- 
$330 mo. c a l 6690R » 
Iv.i 669-0007

124T fa*âA «e*A

OCaJPiAWRBOW
301 W.

http://wwwioKLoom
mailto:cpurlds8@mail.wtamu.edu
http://www.MakcWofkPimxom
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NHSA: G et grounded 
in safety when filling 
portable fuel containers

If you need to use a portable 
fuel containei; do you know how 
to do it safely? It's a task that 
must always be done with safety 
in mind, according to the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA), the 
American Petroleum Institute 
and other safety and fuel 
experts.

"Gasoline fumes are volatile. 
Static electricity can create a 
spark that could cause of fire if 
it's near gasoline fumes," said 
Commissioner Harold Hairston 
of the Philadelphia Fire 
Department, who is part chair
man of the Metropolitan Fire 
Chiefs Association.

"It's vital to fill fuel containers 
safely to protect yourself, your 
family and your property," said 
Hairston. "Even many safety 
conscious people may not be 
aware of the proper way to fill a 
portable fuel container."

"Grounding is essential to 
avoid any build-up of static elec
tricity that could pose a risk,' 
said Hairston. "Make sure the 
fuel container is grounded and 
stays grounded.'

Basic safety steps for filling a 
portable fuel container, accord
ing to the NHTSA, include:

—Place the fuel container (use 
only an approved container) on 
the ground, outside the vehicle, 
to help ground the container.

—Keep the pump nozzle in 
contact with the container when 
filling, until filling is complete. 
That helps maintain grounding. 
Slightly tilt the nozzle so it 
touches the rim of the container, 
rather that placing it dead center.

—Don't use an automatic 
pump handle device—fill the 
container manually and slowly. 
That help s decrease the chance 
of static electricity build-up as 
well as spilling or splattering.

—And just as when pumping 
gasoline into a vehicle, don't

Jon Randles 
October 1-4

C e n t r a l  B a p t is t  C h u r c h

smcdoe when filling a portable 
fuel contamer.

How does grounding work to 
av(Nd static electricity? How can 
static electricity occur when 
using a potable fuel container?

Grounding, simply put, pro
vides a path for an electric cur
rent to discharge safely - the elec
tricity is dissipated in the 
ground, when a portable fuel 
container is grounded.

Static electricity is caused 
from the friction of two dissimi
lar substances with opposite 
charges. Think of how static 
sometimes builds up when walk
ing across a carpet. Static electric
ity can occur when a container is 
on a non conductive surface, 
such as carpeting or plastic.

"Every time you pump gaso
line, a charge of electricity builds 
up on gasoline as it flows 
through a pipe or hose and this 
charge takes several seconds to 
several minutes to dissipate after 
the gasoline has reached the tank 
or container," explains Bob 
Renkes, executive director of the 
Petroleum Equipment Institute. 
"That risk is avoided when you 
pump gasoline into your car, 
because both he gasoline dis
penser and the vehicle 'are 
grounded.

"But a portable fuel container 
may not be grounded. For safety, 
you need to placè the container 
on the ground and fill it on the 
ground," he said. "Placing the 
container on the gipund m^ces it 
easier for the electrical charge to 
escape."

Additionally, static electricity 
could build up when gasoline is 
flowing into the container. That's 
why there's another step to 
grounding - keeping the pump 
nozzle in contact with the fuel 
container.

That contact sets up a connec
tion between the pump, which is 
grounded, and the container, to 
help make sure the container 
stays grounded.

"To help avoid risks, follow 
safety procedures every time you 
use a portable fuel container. 
Don't take any chances," empha
sized Hairston.
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PHS Rodeo Club rodeo

m

h

CSobcMbéoIô
Pampa High School Rodeo Club will hold its annual Tri-State Rodeo beginning at 10 a.m.. Saturday, SepL 23 at 
the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo Arena. Cost of admission will be $3 for adults and $1 for students. (Above) PHS Rodeo 
Club members for 2000-01 are: (Back row, left-right) Sean O ’Neal, Cody Douglas, Jeremy Fondren, Ashley Lee, 
Nicole Bruton, Aimee Stephenson, Casey Colman, Jason Powell, Jerem y Harper; (center,, l-r) Michael Shelton, 
Cody Atwood, Jacob Trevathan, Lacy Schroeder, Kody Weller, Adam Parks, Levi Trevathan; (front row, l-r) Michael 
Shaw, Cody Lee, Jam es Shawn, Curry Porter, Lacey Blythe, Codi Wisdom, Jam ie Schroeder and L i n d ^  Price. 
Not pictured: Reese Douglas, Clay Saiver, Dale Askue and Justin Kauka. Sponsors are Johnny Harper, Debbie 
Darby and Robert Douglas.

More evidence:
Problems with tires 
detected years ago

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Officials from
Bridgestone/Firestone Inc. and 
Fora Motor Co. faced questions 
from lawmakers over new evi
dence that problems were 
detected four years ago with 
tires now linked to 103 U.S. traf
fic deaths. Congressional inves
tigators say they have uncov-
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ered results from tests conduct
ed by Bridgestone/Firestone in 
19%  that indicated there were 
problems with the tires at a plant 
tn Decatur, III., long before last 
month's massive tire recall. 
Bridgestone/Firestone officials 
announced at a hearing last 
week they had narrowed the 
source of a problem down to 
some unspecified manufactur
ing process at the Decatur |4ant. 
But a spokesman for the lead 
House investigator. Rep. Billy 
Tauzin, R-La., said Weanesday 
there is data suggesting the com
pany should have known four 
years ago.

Prosecutor: Insufficient 
evidence against the 
Clintons In Whitewater 
case

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) —  
l^fiapping up the most expen
sive independent counsel 
inquiry in history Independent 
Counsel Robert Ray, who suc
ceeded Kenneth Starr, issued a 
statement Wednesday sa^ng  
there was "insuffiaent"^ or 
"inconclusive" evidence to war
rant charges against President 
Clinton and wife Hillary 
Rodham Clinton in the six-year, 
$52 million Whitewater probe. 
Susan McDougal, a former 
Clinton business partner who 
spent 18 months in jail for refus
ing to cooperate with Starr, 
lawed out at the investigation 
and ciitidzed Ray for what she 
said was a lukewarm absi^ution 
of the Clintons. McDougal and 
her ex-husband, the now- 
deceased Jim McDougaL were 
the Clintons' partners in the 
failed 1978 Whitewater land 
deal. The McDougak and then- 
Gov. Jim Guy Tudcer were con
victed of bulk fraud May 28, 
19% , in the first Whitewater 
trial.

Bush outspends Gora
WASHINGTON (AP) — As he 

has done throughout the elec
tion season, George W. Bush 
spent almost twice as much as 
A1 Gme last month. The differ
ence this time is that both Bush 
and Gore have the same amount 
of money to spend for the fall 
campaign. Busn spent $213 mil
lion, Federal Election 
Commission records show, 
while Gore spent $113 million. 
Both candidates nient more than 
half of their fuñas on television 
commercials — Bush $12.1 mil
lion to Goie's $9 million. The

P A M P A ’ S
C I N E M A  4
CorIIn. 1 rl• ' Cint i  r • 665-7141

two major party presidential 
candidates each received $67.6 
million in taxpayer funds to take 
from the nominating conven
tions to Election Day and cannot 

rivate funds except 
legal and accounting

appealed
Wednesda

raise any pi 
for certami« 
expenses.

DALLAS (AP) —  Federal 
agents acted within the limits of 
the law and cannot be held 
responsible for the deaths of 80 
Branch Davidians during a 1993 
standoff in Waco, a judge has 
ruled. The decision from U.S. 
District Judge Walter Smith late 
Wednesday clears the gpvem- 
ment in a $675 million wrong
ful-death lawsuit filed by sur
viving Branch Davidians and 
relatives of those killed. Smith's 
ruling mirrors the conclusions 
an advisory jury and Special 
Counsel John Danforth reached 
in July. Both have said Bureau of 
AlcohoL Tobacco and Firearms 
agents and others were not 
responsible for the deaths on the 
final day of a 51-day standoff. 
The siege began Feb. 28, 1993, 
when ATF agents tried to arrest 
sect leader David Koresh. A 
gunfigjit erupted, leaving four* 
A'TF agents and six Davidians 
dead.

Rift Valley Fever kills 78 
people In Yemen

SAN'A, Yemen (AP) — Yemen 
for outside help 

lesday to fight an outbreak 
of the Rift Valley Fever, a mos- 
^ito-bom e virus that has killed 
78 people so ter this week. A 
Yemeni official said 50 perfile 
died in Wadi Mour, a vauley in 
northern Yemen that runs to the 
Saudi border; while 28 others 
died in the northern province of 
Hajjah. The virus is transmitted 
from livestock to humans by 
mosquitoes and causes diarrhea, 
nausea, and internal bleeding 
that can result in death.

Postal Service to issue 
Snoopy stamps

BLOOtoNGTON, Miim. ( i ^  
—  A postage stamp featuriM  
Snoopy is to oe unveuedSept M 
at the Mall of America here as 
part of the weekend observance 
of the 50th anniversary of 
Charles Sdiulz's "Peanuts car
toon strip. The stamp will fea
ture the femous beagle as the 
World War I Flying Ace atop his 
d c^ o u se, according to Jim 
AMgren of the Posbu Service's 
Northland District, which 
indudes Minnesota. The stamp 
itself will not be issued until 
next firing and likely iviU be 
among the first 34-cent is ifor
first- postage
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Variety Show, Art Exhibit

Performing recently during tiy-ouls for the Rampa 
High School Variety Show were Cory BromwcB. g i«- 
tar, and Richard Conner, vocals. The show, spon
sored by the theater department, is staled at 7 p j il  
SepL 22 in the high school aucttorium. Ttie event wfl 
be held in conjunction with fhe PHS Art DepartmenTs 
art exhtiilion featuring Artist-in-Residenoe Charles 
Bel. 'The exhiiiL which mdudes 0ie work of PanB» 
High School art students. wM open wMi a ooma-and- 
go reception from 5:30-7 p.m. on the 22nd in tie  
cafeteria of PHS. The Variety Show is under tie  
direclion of Dean Birfces. T heai er Arts and Drama 
teacher at PHS.


